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DEVOTED TO TEE WHOLE COMMUNITY—NOTHING ELSE OB LESS

THIRTEENTH YEAB, NO. 22. WATEBTOWN, CONN,FRIDAY JUNE u (936 TWO DOLLAB8 A Y S A l

University Chib
Meeting Successful

Tile ttth annual meeting of the
Lltchfleld County University Club
n i held at the White House, Nor-
folk, on Friday evening of last week,
the members being-the guests of
Mrs. Carl Stoeckel. The attendance i
was unusually large, two hundred
and twenty-five being present The
usual reception was held from six
to seven after which there was a
short business session. |

The dinner was served at seven-
thirty, the members marching from
the White House to the Coach House,
being led by the Torrington Military,
Band, which gave a delightful con-
cert during the hours of the recep-
tion. :

The beautiful grounds of White
House always a joy to the eye, were
never more attractive than on Fri-
day evening. j

The ladles who assisted Mrs.'
Stoeckel and who received the'
guests, were Mrs. Dudley Valll of j
Wlnsted. the wife of the President of I
the club, Mrs. J. Chauncey LJnsley,'
of Torrington, the wife of the former
President of the Club, Mrs. RobblnsI
B. Stoeckel, of Norfolk, Miss Marjor-'
ie Redfern of New York city, MIHB
Dorothy Wilson of Lakevllle and
Mrs. Eugene VanWhy, or Wlnsted,1

the wife of the secretary of the club.
The following officers were elect-'

ed: Dudley L. Valll, Winsted, presi-
dent; Eugene VanWhy, Winsted,
secretary and treaurer; and the fol-
lowing vice-presidents, Henry C. San-
ford, Bridge water; Samuel A. Eddy,
Canaan; .David G. Barr, Cornwall;
Rev. Harry E. Small, Qoshen; Howell
N. White, Lakevllle; Rev. William J.
Prewster, Lltchfleld; Rev. F. W.'
Fletcher, Morris; Frank B> Munn,'
New Hartford; John Pettlbone, New
Mllford; Dr. A. W. Plnney, Norfolk;'
Dr. J. S. Chappe, Sharon; Rev. S. E.
Evans, Terryvllle; J. Howard Rob-'
erts, Thomaston; Rev. Enoch H.'
Burt, Torrington; Hamilton Gibson,
Washington; Rev. Arthur Howe, 1
Watertown; Dr. Frank BJ. Roys, Win-'
sted, and Harmon S. Boyd, Wood-'
bury. I

The executive committee: Robblns •
B. Stoeckel, 'Norfolk; George W.'
Creelman, Lakevllle, and Marcus 6.
Merwin, New Mllford. Committee on '
admissions: Charles L. Gold, Corn- <
wall; Or. H. C. Provost, Wlnsted; J.
Clinton Roraback, Canaan; Dr. Ellas :
Pratt, Torrington; William B. Perry,'
Jr., Lakevllle. \

Rev. George H. Johnson of New'
Mllford was elected to the committee I
on club scholarships and Philip P.'
Hubbard of Litchfleld to the finance
committee. t

These new members were admit
ted: Paul B. Barton, Norfolk; F.
E. Coe, Torrington; Carl L. Coleman.'
Wlnsted; Rev. John W. Flight, Win-;
sted; Richard Hughes, Torrington; :

Otis E. Lowell, Kent,'and Frank B.
Richardson, Canaan.

Among those advanced to the
waiting list were Dr. W. C. Kenne-
dy, Dr. F. A. Weed, J. F. Hill and
H. W. Pease of Torrington. -

The caterer was Pierre of New
York and the menu follows:

Dellces Basse
Celerls Olives Amandes

Creme Forestie.re
Sea Bass Bonne Femme

Poussin desosse Grand Mere
Petits pois frais

Salade Chlffonade
Fromage

Bombe aux fruits
Petits fours

Cafe
Cigars Cigarettes

Ginger Ale White Rock
During the dinner cigarettes and

cigars were passed by young ladies
In attractive Swiss costumes.

A new and most agreeable feature
of the meeting was the singing or
Noah H. Swayne of Philadelphia.
Yale 1893, who was accompanied by
William B. Perry of Lakevllle. Mr.
Swayne's singing so won the mem-

bers', of the club, that at the Bug
gestlon of the President he 'was
elected an honorary member, in the
hope that he would hereafter always
attend the meetings.

Resolutions prepared by Rev.
Samuel T. Clifton, Dr. Provost and
Judge Seymour or Wlnsted on the
death .of. Robert S. Hulbert and on
the death of A. S. Gregg Clark or
Washington, prepared by Jobji C
Brlnsmade, Dr. Fred. W. Wersebe
and E .K. Rossiter, were read and
adopted.

The president, Dudlpy L. VaUl,
was toastmaster. Seated with him
were several notables in state af-
fairs. Governor John H. Trumbull
and former Governor Marcus H. Hoi-
comb of Southlngton, and prominent j
members of the elub. Judge Donald j
T. Warner, of'Salisbury;' Rev. Dr. J. j
Chauncey LInflley, of Torrington,
both -former presldenta of the club: •
Judge James P. Woodruff of Litch- >
field, Judge Seymour or Wlnsted.
and Judge Howard Landdn of Salis-

bury.
The speakers were Dr. Wendell G.

Phillips of New York, president of
the American Medical Association,
and William Beebe of New York, a
noted naturalist and leader of the
recent Arcturus expedition for ma-
rine research.

Dr. Phillips discussed the progress
of medicine In the past century with
respect particularly to its relation-
ship to civilisation. Among other
things be emphasised the Importance
of the work of the country practi-
tioner. He said that the Panama
Canal was built not so much by me-
chanical and civil engineers as by
sanitary engineers, and that if it had
not been for the discoveries of Ed-
ward Jenner, 120 years ago this
country would have only 60 or .70,-
000,000 people Instead of 115,000,000
because of the ravages of infectious
diseases. Probably 50 percent of the
people, he said, would have races
pitted by smallpox. He discussed
also the great discoveries by Pas-
teur and Koch. The New York
Health Department has this slogan,'
"No diphtheria in New York in 1920,"
and he said the outlook was that
this dread disease would be banished
from the Empire State by that time.
There is no more yellow fever and
no more plague. Medicine has tri-
umphed because of the service of
the medical profession to the public.

Dr. William Beebe discussed vari-
ous phases of exploration In the
tropics. He spent about thirty years
on the rivers, among the marshes
and on the mountains and in the jun-
gles of the tropics, and in opening
his address said that about two-
thirds of the earth is cut off from
use .by men because of ^groundless
fears of the perils of tpe tropics.*
The jungle Is safe. A mother, he
said, could leave her baby In an open
crib in perfect safety alone all night
in the tropical jungle protected only
by a mosquito netting. The boby,
he said would toe safer there than
at home. Many people have a great
fear of vampires. Dr. Beebe ex-
plained that the bite of a vampire
was no more to be reared than the
bite or a mosquito. The popular
Impression, he said, was that a vam-
pire was a very large, hideous animal
that swept through the night and
dashed down on someone and liter-
ally swallowed him up, but the vam-
pire Is no larger than the bat that
we have In this latitude. He had
seen more poisonous snakes on the
Palisades opposite New,'York in one
afternoon than he had seen in three
months in a South American jungle.
When he was starting on an expedi-
tion to the troplcB, he said he was
commonly told by his friends that
they would like to go'with him but
they could not stand the terrific heat.
During three years which he had
spent in a South American jungle
'within three degrees of the Equator
he never experienced a temperature
higher than 86 degrees while in New
York 110 degrees is not unknown
aLd 90 to 95 degrees Is common.

Sharks, he said, are almost uni-
versally feared, and there are few
people who do not have a dread ol
being seized by one of these mon-
sters or the deep and dragged to
tbelr doom, but In all hla experiences
in tropical water Dr. Beebe said he
find never known a shark to attack
a man nor had he ever beard or an
authentic case of such attack. In

.the Galapagas and Cocoa Islands Dr.
Beebe made many descents into the
sea protected only by a copper hel-
met and wearing an ordinary bathing
suit. He said that he had Bat on
rocks thirty feet below the surface
of the sea and seen many sharks
swim within a few feet of him but
never saw one that showed even a
hostile attitude toward him.

Although he bad witnessed sharks
attacking other fish and their own
kind when hooked or disabled in
some manner, sharks do not seem
to make any attack on other fish
until they show signs of distress, but
even when divers are being drawn
to the surface and simulate the ac-
tions or a disabled fish the sharks
do not attack them.

Dr. Beebe gave an interesting ac-
count or COCOB Island which, be
said, was at one time a favorite of
pirates for the burying or- their
treasures, It is recorded that five
or six pirate crews buried their
treasures on that Island. One treas-
ure valued at several hundred thou-
sand dollars was recently discovered.

At the close or the speaking a vote
of thanks to Mrs. Stoeckel for her
hospltaly was passed.

While there, was a feeling of great
IOBB for the one who for' so many

.years gave of his time and strength
to make the club the success it his
become, all felt that bis endeavors
to give pleasure and profit to liie
university men- of Lltchfleld County
were.bravely "carried on" as he
would wish, at this meeting.

Those present from Lltchfleld were
Rev. William J. Brewster, Rev. WII
Ham Pruner, Rev. H. G. Mendenhall.
Rev. E. Norman Curry, Dr. Charles

WHO'S WHO TEDS WEEK
(Last Meeting

of Girls' Club

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Logue have
announced the engagement of their
daughter .Alice Mary to William
Churchill Seltman, son of Rev. and
Mrs. Thomas Seltman- of Waterbury-

The annual meeting of ..The Com-
munity) Players" wHI be held In the
apartment of Mr. Roberts or Taft
School, Sunday evening, Jun» 13th,
for the adoption of a constitution
and by-laws and consideration of
other Important matters.

Franklin E. Pierce, state super-
visor of secondary education, will
give the commencement address to
the graduates of the High School.

Watertown's entry Into the City
baseball league In Waterbury will
play a league game in town on Sun-
day at the Hemlnway diamond.

Miss Susan Whltcome or Pough-
keepsle, N. Y., is visiting at the
home or Rev. Francis B. Whltcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrltt Hemniway
have returned to their home after
a three month'B trip to Eruope.

Miss Hazel Giichrlst was the
guest or honor at a kitchen shower
recently given by Miss Ethel Wilson
in Oakvllle. Miss Giichrlst, who Is
the daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Giichrlst or Warren Way is soon

to be married to William Branch it
Waterbury.

Rev. H. K. Robinson has return-
ed after a two week's visit at Mad-
ison. N. J.

Mrs. Charles Pasbo or Syracuse,
N. Y. is visiting her son Ralph
Pasho, local director of the Water-
town Civic I'nion. . .

Wilfred Furrell. a student at Clark
College at Worcester, Mask., is
spending the summer here in town.

Mrs. P. 13. Sperry of the Wood-
bury road IIUH been called to Has-
kell, N. J. by the serious illness of

A picnie on the shore of Lake
Wlnnemaug Tuesday evening
brought the year to a close for the
Watertown Girls' Club After the
late afternoon thunder storm, the
and cleared and the weather was
ideal. The picnic committee head-
ed by Miss Edna Rydin was on the
spot early and gathered wood for
the rock fire place. Later, when
the remainder of the girls came,
frankfurters were roasted and these
•with rolls, spring vegetables, lemon-
ade, cookies and fruit were soon dis-
posed of. After supper the girls
gathered around the fire and with
ukelele accompaniment sang songrf.
Those who attended were: Mrs. John

her son Raymond, who Is critically
111 with typhoid pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Cruttenden,
who have been enjoying a trip
around the world for the past year Edna
have returned to thtUr home on • Graves,
the Wood bury road.

A Son was recently born at the
Harbor hospital in New York city
to Mr., and Mrs. Theo Lilly or the
Woodtury road.
Horace Tart was a visitor In Hart-
ford on Wednesday. • '

Albert Schwneterly has resigned
his position with,the Belding-Hem-
Inway Silk company and has accept-
ed a position with Howard Potter,

Clifford, Mrs. Clarence Lake. Mr--.
Harvey McCrone, and Misses Dor-
othy Wheeler, Estelle Whlteslde.
Barbara Ashenden, Olive Walton.

A l l c e Sullivan, Dorothy
Maude Mitchell. Nellie

| Lynn. Elsie Root, Marlon Barlow,
Dorothy Johnson, Leona Kelliy.
Mary Donahue, and Elizabeth Gus-
tafson.

Contest Winners
AreAnnonced

Winners in the poster and essay
contest recently held by the Wo-
man's Christian Temperance Union
have been announced. First prize
tor poster $2 to Alice Lamphier;
'second prize $1 to Loretta Donston;
third prizes. 50c each to Laurence
Parsons and Janet Olson. It is
noteworthy that all of the poster
winners are pupils or fourth grade
Baldwin school. The posters are
designed to show the advantage of
good food over tobacco and intox-
icating drinks. '
- The winners of the essay contest
which featured Franklin's arguments
against the use of beer are: flrot
prize $3, Agnes Anglovitch or St.
John's school; second prize, $2,
Muriel Magee or Baldwin school;
third prize, $1, Oscar Jarlott of St.
John's. . . • . . •
. The prize essay* and posters have

been sent to Mrs. Taylor of Ply-
mouth where they will be judged in
competition \wlth others from the
county. The winners or the 'county
contest are eligible to enter a state
and later national contest.

The priztes will be •• awarded to
the winners at the next meeting or
the local union the 17th.

IMPERIAL RUSSIAN CO88ACK
CIRCUS

Imported in its Huge Entirety from
London Olympia by

Miller Brothers.
Positively the largest and. most

sensational feature ever imported
by an American amusement enter-
prise. This,Cossack Circuit held all
London enthralled for weeks as"n
separate sKbw. It Is Just a part or
the mighty 101 Ranch 1926 All-New
program.

Unparalleled in modern circus
history Is the feat or Miller Bro-
thers in contracting the entire Im-
perial Russian Cossack/ circus,
which showed the London Olympia
all winter as a sensational and
complete show of unprecedented
hugeness and novelty, ror their ioi
Ranch Real Wild West and1 Great
Far East.

This mighty attraction, assembled
in the Balkan and other border
countries from scattered Imperial
hosts of the late Czar of all the
Russians, was acclaimed by the
London Daily Graphic as "the finest
show of Its kind that London has
ever had." The London Daily Ex-
press said: "One of the most thril-
ling spectacles ever Seen in Lon-
don opened at the* Olympia : last
night. The' riding feats of the cow-
boys, at Wembly were- outdone by
260 lean, tough Cossacks." The
London Dally Mall remarked: "The
Cossacks piled thrill upon thrill.
They take away your breath ;they
are almost too much for your eyes.
They must be seen to be believed."
The London Morning Post stated:
"The whole immense production' Is
something entirely new. Nothing
like It has ever been seen in Lon-
don before. The performance Is sim-

H. Turkington, Dr. Charles N. Warn-
er; Dr. Albert E. Childs, Judge John
T. Hubbard, judge James P. Wood-
ruff, Judge ElbertB. Hamlln, Major
E. E. Sarcka, Capt Edgar B. Van
Winkle, Capt. William M. Foord,
James W. Smith, Philip P. Hubbard,
F. North Clark and Col. Samuel H.
Fisher aB a guest.

ply prodigious The feats of horse-
manship must be seen to be be-
lieved."

.That was London's opinion of
the CoBSack circus as a show in
Itself—a huge circus in a mighty
city. Now, Miller Brothers are add-
ing this same Imperial RusBian Cos-
sack circus—horsemen .band, choir,
acrobats. tumLlers, dancers, caval-
ry unite and all—to the huge 101
Ranch Real Wild West and Great
Far East.

So, Miller Brothers' 101 Ranch
Real Wild West and Great Far East
comes to Waterbury, Friday, June
18, with a tremendous big 'show pro-
gram, with 1,400 people, cowboys
and cowgirls, picturesque and exotic;
with 600 horses, elephants, camels,
buffalo (from the ranch herds), bur-
ros, oxen and longhorns; with every
famous Indian chief and watrier In
America among its contingents of
300 redskins; with the largest
spread of cant&es in circus history,
—some fifteen acres In all—and a
magnificent opera chair grandstand
•which, with its supplementary tiers,
seals 14,000 people. And, Ignoring
the retrenchment policy of the cir-
cuses, they bring to town the lar-
gest and most picturesque street
parade ever seen In the land.

GIRL 8COUT ACTIVITIES

Tln> regular scout meeting was
held Monday evening, the main fea-
ture of which iVas the lesson in
hospital bed making which was
given by Mrs. Hadley at Taft school.

On Thursday afternoon a rally
of the Watertown Girl Scouts was
held lit the Community building.
Miss Agnes Schler, Girl Scout Ex-
ecutive, under the Waterbury Coun-
cil, presented the merit badges won
by the girls during the winter. The
scout camp to be held at Bantam
this summer was described by Mm.
Case, and a basebball game between
two teams of the troop was played.

8CHOOL CHJLDREN PLEA8E
LARGE AUDIENCE8

The children of St. John's school
played to large and enthusiastic
audiences on both Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings in the Coin
munlly theatre when they presented
their annual school entertainment.
As is always characteristic of their
productions much patient and Skill-
ful training was shown in the var-
ious songs acts and dances.

The program was as follows:
1. Ave Maria
2. Little Dutch Children
3. Little Boys Trials
4. Playmates
5. Maids of the Forest
6. numb Bell Exercises
7. Westward Ho!
8. AI the Photographers
9. Everyman

10. Come where the Lilies Bloom
(tableau)

FIRE DISTRICT MEETING

The adjourned and special Fire
District meeting was held In the
Town Hall on Monday with quite a
large delegation of voter* present.
No opposition was made to the an-
nounced plans of the district com'
tnlttee and everything. -went along
very smoothly. The district tax was
Increased from two and 3-4 mills to
41-2 mills. Extension of the fire
district was also discussed and a
petition will be presented at the
next term of the state legislature
for this project

DIRECTORATE 8CHEDULED

The annual spring directorate or
the Connecticut League of Girls
clubs will take place at the Arrow-
head hotel, Short Beach on Saturday
and Sunday, June 12th and 13th. To
date the following have signified
their Intention of attending from the
local club: Mrs. John Clifford. Miss
Dorothy Johnson, Miss Edna Rydin
and Miss Mary Donahue.

Independents Victors
Over Terryvflle

Abe Debunkers Watertown Inde-
pendents gave Terryvllle baseball
fans as well as their baseball team
quite a Jolt here on Sunday after-
noon when they defeated the Terry-
vllle nine by a 6 to 2 score. The
visitors possessed a strong lineup
and as Watertown is one of their
greatest rivals, they were out to do
their utmost to win.

Delandt pitching for the locals
•was invincible, being master of the
situation at all times and also strik-
ing out 12 of the visiting batsmen.
Howartb, the new shortstop ac-
quired by "Abe" made his debut
with the team and showed himself
to be a worthy addition to the
team. In addition fo getting three
hits out of four times up he gave a
dazzling exhibition of field work for
which he was roundly applauded by
the large audience in attendance at
the game. The teams lined up as
follows: • . .

ARISTON LEAGUE PICNIC

The Arlston league will hold Its
annual picnic at Stevenson dam this
year. The members will make the
trip by automobile, to Derby and
from Derby will go by boat up the
Housatonlc to the picnic grounds.
The committee In charge Includes
Misses Olive Walton, Estelle White-
side. Dorothy Wheeler. Rev. C. E.
Wells, John Baesett and Harold Lat-
lln.

K of P HOLD SERVICE

The Knights or Pithias will ob-
serve Memorial day on Sunday. The
line will form and march to Ever-
green cemetery where they will pay
their respects to the dead. -

Potted plants will be provided by
the committee.

ENJOYABLE PICNIC HELD

"Le Cercle Francais" forced by
the rain of Monday to postpone their
pienpe went yesterday to Smith's
pond, where they enjoyed a hot dog
and Tfarshmallow roast. Swimming
and boating proved very popular.
Those attending were Miss. Johnson
and Miss Marshall, music supervisor
and French teacher respectively;
Jeannette Parker, Agnes Paullaltls,
Agnes Cosgrove Helen Farrell, Gil
bert Strubell, Raymond Brown,
Ralph Brandley. Howard Hlckcox
and Russell Beach.

AN APPRECIATION

Alfred J. Stevens died May 8,
1926. He Joined the Watertown
Methodist Episcopal church by let-
ter November 28. 1877, thus having
served his church almost 50 years
and, when his health permitted, was
constant In attendance at the serv-
ices to the very last.

He served as steward many years
and for several years was Bible
class teacher and also superintend-
ent of the Sunday school and was
always keenly interested in all its
activities.

His constancy, reliability and
sterling worth made him generally
respected In church and commun-
ity .

With him. the word of the paslm-
lat, "The steps of a good man arc
ordered of the Lord," because a
verity. We extend to the members
of the family our most heartfelt
sympathy.

H. M. HICKCOX.
J. B. W00LSON;
For the Methodist church

8T. JOHN'S WINS CUP

Watertown
Howarth, ss
E. Donston, 2b-c
I. Donston, 3b
McCleary. lb
Keilty. rf-2b
Barlow*, cf
Anderson, If
Fuller, c
Deland, p

Totals
Terry vi He
Roland, 2b
Shearer, HB
H. Conway. lb
Cook. If
Harrlgan. cf
Uimpln ,.rf
RobertBo'n, 3b
Anderson, p
Wadman, c
Ford, cf'
Benedict, c

E. Conway, p

ab
4
3
3
4
4
4
2 *
4
3

31
a b
4
4
3
4
3
4
3
2
2
1
2
1

h
3
0
1
1
1
0
1
2
0

9
h
3
0
0
1
1
I
0
0
0
0
1
0

o
5
3
3
3
0
1
1

11
0

27
o
2
1
6
4
1
3
3
0
1
2
1
0

a
1
0
2
1
0
1
0
1
3

9

a
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
2
0
1
1

Totals 33 24 ' 9

The St, John's Baseball nine were
awarded a beautiful silvter loving
cup by Ralph S. Pasho,' director
or the Civic Union, on Tuesday eve-
ning, the cup being the emblem or
victory In the Watertown grammar
school baseball league. The South
schoo land the Baldwin sc'ltool both
had teams in the league |but they
could not cope with the- Parochial
school nine.' Although possessing a
team made up of Small youngsters
they possessed a real ball fleam and
decidedly outclassed their other two
rivals. The entire Btndant body or
St. John's are highly elated over
their team% victory; and are very
proud of their new/trophy.

Score by innings:—
Watertown 1 0 1 0 1 0 2 1 - ^ 6
Terryville 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—2

Runs—Howarth 4, Donston. Bar-
low. Roland, E. Conway. Errors—
Howarth. E. Donston. Anderson' 2,'
Fuller. Shearer 2. H. Conway 3, Har-
rlgan. Two-base hits—Roland. Cook,
Lumpkin. Stolen bases—Harrlgan,
McCleary. Anderson 3, Fulelr 2.
Sacrlncees—I. DonBton, E. Donston.
Double plays—Howarth (unassisted)
Wadman to Robertson. Left on base
—Watertown 6( Terryvllle 6. Base
on balls—off Delandl. off Anderson
3. Hit by pitcher—by Deland (Rob-
ertson). Struck out—by Deland 12
Conway 1. Balk—Anderson. Passed
ball—Fuller. Losing pitcher—Ander-
son. Umpire Arnlsta. Time— 1:50.

GIVE8 UP PA8TORATE

Because he did not like the "cir-
cus methods" or the city, Rev. Ter-
tlus Van Dyke, pastor or the Park
Avenue Presbyterian church in New
York city, son of Dr. Henry Van
Dyke, preacher, poet. Princeton pro-
fessor and former Minister of the
Netherlands, has decided to leave
th,e metropolis and on September 1
will go to the church in the village
of Washington, this state. "I may
not be understood," Rev. Mr. Van
Dyke said in discussing his action. •
"People may say, 'OB, you're going
to sleep in the country.' But there
is hard work in the country. It is
simply that I feel myself cut out
for that kind of work more than
for city work. I am not throwing
up the sponge, quitting; we are go-
ing up there to get right in iwlth
those people.

"There is a farmer population.
City folk come there1 for the summer
and there are two preparatory
schools. It is a fine, vigorous, In-
dependent community with a strong
community spirit and keen interest
in public questions."

His case. Mr .Van Dyke'let it be
known Is that of one New York
born, who in childhood wished for
the country fields and roads and
village intimacy, knew it somewhat
as a studant in Princeton and now.
after thirteen years as a pastor in
the metropolitan turmoil, hi going
to fulfill an old dream.

In Washington, Mr. Van Dyke
will not be affiliated with a Pres-
byterian church but one of Congre-
gational denomination. As to the
change, Mr. Van Dyke said, "There
Is and should be nothing unusual In
that. All are Christian churches;
all should have the same alms.
There should be.no denominational

WANTED:—Men and women, full
or part time to take orders for
our wonderful line of guaranteed

. "Boston Maid" house and porch
dresses, made ' from dainty Bjn'K-
hams and crapes.*.We deliver and
collect. Write BIr. Johnson, Room
23. 17 Hayne's' street Hartford,
Conn. •', It-

. - I .

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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FIT "SPECTACLES"
TO BLIND HOLES

Many Clubs Have One or
More

Method* of "fitting spectacles'' to
bund hole* on coif links w«r» dis-
cussed by Thomas J. Moreen, a golf
arebltert White men bole*, whose
gr«aaii are Invisible front the tee.
are not so popolar u they wed to
be, mauy dobs have one or more and
do not care te rebuild them. Btlnd
greens lav* been condemned by many
because the player cannot see what
he la shooting at. but more partlcu-
larly beraoae the ball cannot be kept
in night and the shooter la never sure
when the green Is dear of player*.

Scheme* for giving night to blind
holes will not overcome the first ob-
jection, but will cure the others.
I-arger clubs are remaking HUCII holes.
Inn other alleviations ure possible.

The most picturesque plan has.been
iniide use. of by the Victoria Country
Huh in the. capital of British Colum-
hla. The thirteenth hole of this links,
which lie* partly aiming rugged rocks
mi the seashore, has it* lee on some
••riiai. The green lit cut oft* from view
li.v a ridge of granite and one day H
golfer let fly a tee shot on thU •_>00-
yard hole without ascertaining wheth-
er the players ulieud had holed out.
The ball hit a.man. Then players be-
came wary and waited louger limn
necexMiry to tee off.

finally a member presented n large
schoolliou«e bell, handsomely em-
bossed, and hud It Installed at the
edge of the green. When players have
finished putting they sound till* tm- j
sin as they start Tor the fourteenth
tee and those following know that the
way In clear.

Another scheme is employed by the
Moosejuw Country club in the broken
prairie country of Saskatchewan. The
club built a lookout plutform at the
tee of a blind hole and the pluyers
may send a cuddy up the winding
stairs of tills tower to see that the
way is open and to watch the flight
and roll of the balls.

More romantic and just as effective,
and requiring less effort. Is the appa-
ratus used by the Calgary Country
club In Alberta. Thin Is really a pair
of spectacles, for the members have
erected a large periscope at the left
of the tee. The player may look Into
the bottom mirror and see that the
green Is vacant Then he may place
IIIB caddy or opponent at the glass to
watch the flight and final resting place
of Ms ball.*

The shaft of the periscope Is some
fifteen feet high, hut as it is built of
plain boards lined with tnr paper, the
cost* Is low. The arrangement of mir-
rors places the green In plain view al-
though it nestles In a deep valley be-
yond a high ridge.

Norwegian Track Star Tries Grid

Charlie Hoff, world's champion pole vaulter and Norway's blue ribbon
athlete, who has been training on the Georgetown university campus, went
out with the football squad for his first taste of the great American college
game. Charlie Is the good-look lug "freahnian" In the middle of the bottom
of the pile. •

Record for Lackie

r

Miss Kthel Lnekie, Illinois A. C. ex-
ceeded by two-fifths of u second the
world's record for the 50-yurd . free
style swimming in an exhibition
mutch, at Philadelphia. The exhibition
marked the dedicutlon and formal
opeuing of the'l'eiin A. C. pool. Her
lime was 27 seconds flat.

Alumni to Be Taxed $5
at Big Three Grid Games

Five dollars hereafter will he...the.
price to alumni for single tickets to
football gamen played by the "Big
Three," Yale, Hurvard and Princeton
—among themselves, it was announced
:it Yale for-itsolf and sister universi-
ties. This IH an increase from $!t a
ticket to alumni,,while: by the agree-
ment single ticket to "members of the
university community" shall be $12, or
?!i less than heretofore:'

Increu.se in revenue sought by the.
i-hauge in prices will be applied
"solely .'In maintenance and' develop- clflc Coast league,
inent of general athletic facilities und
not. ti» incroase. budgets of intercol-
legiale athletic teams."

Battling Nelson Was
Champion Only Year

Battling Kelson, onea of the
greutest lightweights, only held
the championship a little over a
year.

Nelson came Into the honors
July 4, HKW. beating Joe Guns,
the crownwearer, In seventeen
sessions. It was their second
meeting, Gans having won on
u foul the first time. That bout
went, forty-two rounds.

Ad Wolgast usurped Nelson's
title In 1910. The battle was
staged on Washington's birth-
day. Wolgast made the great
Dane toss up the sponge In the
fortieth round. Nelson was vir-
tually out on his feet. But pro-
tested the stopping of the mas-
sacre. ' "

S t . ,

Jporfflbfes
Golf is to be adopted by Japan.

Field hockey Is now played by wom-
en uthletes In Japan.

Yale has won 12 Intercollegiate
swimming championships In 13 years.

In the mutter of engaging In a fight,
Mr. Dempsey still IH on his war busts.

John Furrund, the son of the pres-
ident of Cornell university, Is a track
star. .

Canada will not send boxers to
South America this spring, as request-
ed to.

Indhina has no fewer than 3,000 bas-
ket-bull learns with upwards of 30,000
players. . .

The prince of Wales la president of
the Yacht Kaclng Association of
Great Britain.

Cins Thunherg of Finland, Olympic
skating champion, established foiir new
world records this year.

• ».**.
P. W.'Wright, '27. of Bellevtie. Ohio,

wns re-elected 'cnptuiu of the Williams
college basket ball team In 1027:

• • • • ' • • ' .

If we hnd to play Helen Wills two
seis out of tlirec, we don't know but
that we'd be a little nervous also.

• . * • . . . • ' •

Stanford university will be thescene of the annual I'uclllc coast con-
ference truck and Held sports May 22.

• • •

There are no fewer than 5,000 golf
clubs in the Culled Ktittes. or an aver-
age of one to every county In the
Union.

Hawaii hnv a swimming star named
Johnny WooiM. who is somewhat
easier on the headline writers than Its
famous duke.

Claude Cooper, veteran outfielder,
has been given his unconditional re-
lease by the Oakland club of the Pa-

Ball Clubs Top-Heavy
With Pitchers in 1925

A tabulation of the rosters of thu
American league last season. shows
that of 204 players win* appeared In
i he box scores. 102 of them were pitch-
ers. Most of the clubs had top-heavy
burling staffs. The Chicago White
Sox used 1". pitchers during the seu-
>on. Washington also hnd IJi pitchers.
Connie Muck, of the Athletics, used
only 12 njen in the box. the smallest
number, of tiny club la? the organiza-
t ion. Some men listed us pitchers had
very little to do. The St. Louis
Browns carried Chester Kulk all sen-
son, and he pitched In only 25 Innings.
Manager Staler also hung on to Stauf-
fer and used him In but 30 Innings.

The British ; government plans to
spend $l.(HK».(HHi to provide athletic
grounds in different parts of the coun-
try for Its civil service employees.

Yule won the Eastern Intercollegiate
league titles in both swimming and wa-
ter polo by defeating the . Princeton
swimmers, 34 to 28. and the Tiger wa-
ter poloists, fl(S to 8.

• • • .
Stakes und-purses totaling $37">.0OO

will he distributed when the Illinois
Jockey club holds Its 31-day meeting
at'the new Washington Park course,
beginning July 3 and ending August 7.

• • •
Ninety-three trotters and pacers

have been nominated for the §four
stake events, carrying a total value
of $17,0(10. to be raced nt the open-
Ing grand circuit meeting at North
Rundull the week of July 5.

Frisky Fly Chaser

Here we have Frankie Zoellers, who
cost the Yankees a cool ten grand to
get him from Atlanta so that they
could turn him over to Uncle BUI
Lane's Hollywood stars. Zoellers Is a
frisky fly chaser, a wonderful lead-off
man and batter, and one of the cock-
iest players that ever displayed his
stuff In the Pacific Coast league.

Wimbledon "Sold Out"
The prospect that Helen Wills and

Suzanne Lenglen will meet at the
Wlmbledom tournament In June has
led to an unprecedented application
for season tickets. Already morij (hnn
7,000 persons have applied for tickets
In excess of .the accommodations. The
money totals more than £30.000. The
rejected applications On . 1!)25 were
slightly more than half those which
hove been rejected this year. '

Arthur Witchery, a catcher, tins
been signed by the Columbus club of
the American association.

* • • • . • • '

Wnterbury of the Eastern league,
has signed, (iux Winters, u yo'ung in-
fielder from Springfield, Mass.

Raymond Flood, young outfielder of
Lancaster. Ohio, lias been signed by
Clarksburg of the Middle Atlantic
league. . . ' • ' ' .

• . . • • • • • ' •

Mervln Shea, catcher of the Sacra-
mento club of the Pacific Coast league,'
sprained
camp.

an ankle ,while sliding in

The Memphis club of the Southern
league, has sold Pitcher Monroe
Mitchell to the Rochester club of the
International league.

Winston-Salem of the Piedmont
league has obtained Pitcher KIdon'
Purcell from the Spartanburg club of
the South Atluntlc league.

Harry Shrlver, former pitcher for
the Brooklyn Robins, has been made
manager of the Clarksburg team of
the Middle Atlantic leugue.

i « * «

Harry Weaver, former Indianapolis
and Columbus pitcher, has signed
with the Toledo club of the American
association. Weaver was a free agent

Jim -McAuley, veteran In fielder,
made a free agent, by Los Angeles,
of the Coast league,, was signed by
the Minneapolis club of the American
association.

• Kenny Mensh, a youngster of much
promise from the lots of Washington,
L>. (.'., has been signed by Gabby
Slre^t, manager of the' Augusta <teani
of the South Atlantic league.

On the • request of Wade Klllefer
the Atlantic club of the Southern
league has turned Joe Jenkins,
veteran catcher, over to the Seattle
club of the Pacific Coast leugue.

(Canrrigfct hr M l JMjnalaata, lm.%

A certain nun makes his living as
• writer, and to bettar than the aver-
age. As be la young, aad steadily tan.
proving, probably he will soon be one
of the Orst-ratera. In a letter to me,
be saya: "I am convinced writing Is a
poor buaineaa; writers a poor lot It
I could nuke an equally good living
In any other way I wouldn't be a
writer long.* . . . In an older day
writers bad a tremendously good opin-
ion of themselves. Bat lately men
who do things hi engineering, mechan-
ics, manufacturing, agriculture, etc,
are being recognised as the real force
In the world. People are lately point-
Ing with pride to those who have built
a railroad, a tunnel, a bridge, a tall
building, or done some other practical
thing of real use to mankind, Instead
of to those who have written a book.

We have been trying for centuries
to get rid of flies, but so tar as I can
see. files are as numerous as ever, and
as regularly find their way into every
ointment.

-e-Law and custom have both decided
that men and women of a certain age
are too young to marry. . . ' . There
should be an agreed age, also, when
men und women are too old to marry.
The old should be protected, not
laughed at, as Is our way. . • •.

•-—
What Is the thing we call common

sense?
It Is prayer practically applied, as-

sistance given hope.
Life Is like a game of cards. Re-

liability IH the ace, Industry the king,
politeness thtf queen, thrift the jack;
common sense IH playing to best ad-
vantage the cards you draw..

And every day, an the game pro-
ceeds, you will find the ace, king,
queen, Jack In your hand and oppor-
tunity to uiie them.

Some men seem to wish to run wild,
and associate with wild people. Ber-
nard Shaw,' itossibly the wisest man
writing today, is tame, und believes
others should be: he believes that
wild men drift; civilized men steer.

—a— -
I'll not combat selfishness. Tin self-

ifih and never knew a decent man who
was not;

The greatest trouble with teachers
of morality Is loo many of them teach
morality Is unselfishness. '

Morality Is rank selfishness.
Why does a man prefer to be at lib-

erty rather than In jail? It Is selfish-
ness: the fact that freedom Is more
comfortable than Imprisonment

Why have we progressed from bar-
barism? Because pure Helflshnesa
finds civilization more agreeable.

In Kansas City recently a man died
as a result of slow starvation. As he
suffered he kept moaning:

"Oh, my heart! Oh, the disgrace!"
He had been a respectable, popular

young man, but suddenly changed to
a thief. The change was so great he
could not face a frowning wocld, and
starved himself to death, moaning as
he suffered: "Oh, my heart! Oh, the
disgrace!" i

Had this man. been decently selfish
would he have suffered no tragic an
experience? ' •

When first arrested, he said: "I so
loved my town I attempted too: much."

But the people he loved didn't come
to his rescue; they were selfishly look-
Ing nfter themselves,. and trying to
keep their records straight.

It IR known that at birth one child
may have more intelligence tlmn an-
other; that while one child's disposi-
tion will be toward honesty, another's
will lie toward Idleness and mischief.
. . . There Is no helping It: God
has so ordered: perfectly respectable,
parents of the human kind may pro-
duce "black sheep" through accident
or freak In the process of reproduc-
tion. Scientists are trying to find out
why this Is the case but make no prog-
ress : It is one of the human facts we
must accept with blushes.

*
Writers are always saying there Is

no aim In life.
It Is a wenk, senseless observation.

There Is an aim In life, written over
everything In, large letters. .

It is to be as comfortable, as well
behaved, as useful, as successful as
possible. It Is a waste of time to say
you should be born differently and into
a different world. You were not, so
that's the end of that. Don't sit
around and grumble.' Cet busy at
some useful, practical thing, always
easily within reach, and you will find
more comfort In It than In being idle
and silly.
• And the Jutnplng-off place?
Well, Jump off. Every one had to

do It; there Is no remedy.
Jump off like a gentleman, and leave

something behind to be remembered
pleasantly.

Tour future? Thnt has been taken
.care of, too, and millions and millions
have found It bearable.

far dainty arraassrlas of hue and
lacy materlaJa, and f irr 'n 'fy In the
new fwf*Hitffj modes. After a WM^I
of small nit bats, so maiform m type
and so generally worn as to become
tiresome, spring finds as reveling 4a
beadwear entirely different and so
greatly varied that emjona can be
salted and pleased. SUk aad straw

There Is said to be nothing new un-
der the sun. . . . Maybe not, but
I heard the other day of a man who
was compelled to bury so many poor
kin that he bought tombstones by the
ci»r load. . . . Also this seemed
new,to me: A man called at a neigh-
bor's house one evening and said to.'
those he found there: "I want to do
tlie 'talking, and If not permitted this
privilege will go home.", <

inanasnV M> tni

dainty *and pretty
and restraint that dees nut

go far enrnigh to be severe. Th»
three-pleee tailored salt returns, to na4
a warm welcome and many chsnmng
accessories, Jo be worn with It The
Moose Is Important and Is chosen with
reference to the salt to add to Its at-
tractiveness. The small scarf

Hate Accent Faminina Note.
hats, adorned with ribbons and flow-
ers and millinery ornaments, and
shapes that Include many draped and
brimmed models, make up a world of
fascinating new millinery. •

There are. many wide-brimmed
styles awaiting the arrival of sum-
mer days and the wearing of sum-
mer frocks. The small hats; which are
liked for general wear, are even more
varied In styles—some of the featured
shapes are shown In the group pic-
tured here, which starts out with a
small brimmed hat of straw with
wide collar of silk, embroidered In
the Chinese manner and1 edged with
a narrow metallic braid. Millinery
trimmings seem to turn to the right
this season and this pretty model la

ready to contribute vivacity and hats
make a climax full of Interest, to the
elegant tailored modes. But often the
use of light, spring-time colon, In the
suit or tailored frock, makes It Inde-
pendent of outside help.

For Instance, the smart, tailored
frock.shown here may be imagined
In light green or apricot, or other
cheerful color. The diagonal weave
of the cloth and a silky sheen play
Into the hands of the designer, who
would make a simple and elegant
tailored frock, without any furbelows.
It Is made with a narrow skirt, and a
long tunic arranged In Inverted plaits
below the belt. All the seams are care-
fully mltered. There Is a' shallow yoke
and turnover collar faced with crepe

finished with handsome rosette of
ribbon at the right near the back.
Just below it la one of those pretty
draped affairs which one runs across
so. often in the displays, made of silk,
satin or ribbon. It has a novelty col-
lar and a handsome ornament at the
right side. The small hat at the right
is considerably like Its predecessor,
the little, felt and is one of those pop-
ular grosgraln models "In the felt
manner" for people who are wedded to
little close-fitting shapes. Below It Is
a charming silk hut, with upturned
brim edged with a double flange 6f
mallnes and caught up by a handsome
ornnment. Soft' straw makes 'the
small and simple lint that finishes the
group, with an embroidered motif for
adornment, at the front.

One of the outstanding style points
In the modes popular for street weur
Is their softness. Many combinations
of silk and straw are collapsible and
might be conveniently carried In a
suitcase. The all-silk or ribbon hat Is
adapted to this churacter of millinery
and is usually finished with beauti-
fulfy tailored ribbon ornaments, or a
decorative pin, and there are many
examples of the populur black.

A Smart Tailored Frock.
de chine. Made in dark colors It would
be worn with one of the new lingerie
collar and vestee sets, to .give it a
touch of 'spring freshness.

In the regulation three-piece raits,
made of plain cloth, hair-line stripes
and 'novelty weaves, the blouse often
matches the suit In color, but has
touches of high color and metallic ef-
fects In Its trimming and. collar.
Necks are high, with straight or turn
over collars und skirts ustnilly' Intro-
duce plaits In some way. (There IH no-
regulation skirt length. The young
girls wear them as short ns they please,
but the older .women consider first
iHsconilngneHS and ure privileged to
wear the length that suits them best.

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
(©. l i l t , Weatern Nawapapar Unlaki
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THE CUB REPORTER
' i t

yearly, la advaact.

Entered as 2ad class matter at th«*
Watmown postofflce under act of

Match 3. 1879.

ProKress-ln country Journalism
Order—and nvatntws '.n bunim-as

! LibiTiy in siTVioe to thi? nuWU-
Impartiality— In t-very aiiitudi-

J Counw - lo stand on llwse It.Tins
j Your-—lor tUe KOIMI ul «-V««I yb»dy

I

Everyone wUI recall the story of
the journalist who ms* wnt lo re-
port a fashionable weddlnc He r»
•nrn«t to the offtee Mnp'jrhandwl.

asked ̂ hajJjappgni'jL hesaM
i l " l

ed ^hajJjappgn
KoThlni at all the Kr<><>ml

pome." In another case a student
sent In haste to "cover- a rail-

road wreck at a town a few mile*
awry.

It grew to be almost tliw- for the
paper to RO to pr>t3 nnil si ill no
word from Ihe y«-ii"-; i*»:in. In il<---
iteration the city wiiior Mwrajdi-t!
•o *e«> why the story was not lorlh
-omliiK. The rfi»ly w:i«:

"Too miH'li exc'liinrnt. Wait 'lit*
quiet down."

Judge Nickersun has Hie
slant on. I he situation-when 11- dt
dared In Hit- Kuierior Conn a! Mar!
ford Tuesday thai a diuukt-n aiiium-;
bile di-i\i'i- 'was one t'l 'he "I'lst SIT.
cms m*li;ii'«s Hie state llH-l lii «-'"!'
tt-iui wiih He Hi. ii prm l-d '
seliiwi'-e a N'-w ll<t\•'•! driver t<> p;..»
v One ' I II"" :|i"I '"•it-- atid I" *• >'v

twenty days in jail lor I lie liisi n!
I n.-y. Tile m.Hi had |i:w»i'l.-l>
boen senti nc< d in 111"- lower euur
lo pay a line of $ion and to s e n
live days in Jail, fioin «li.fli lie li.u'
taken an appeal. Tlie .-'ale i i"' ls ;
ft w more men like Judge Ni
—Deep River Era.

A TOUGH YOUTH

Dick Whit leisure, convicted a'-
murder in . Baltimore, joins Clmp
man as »n illustration of Hie way oi
the thug. No lunger a dating ban
tilt. No,longer a candy kid. N-
longer a reinless outlaw, with th>
tiger bride. Jusl n young tlm •. wit
llli years of wasted lift' behind hiic
and Ihe noose hang'ns over hi
head. Hut if Vhlttcinore musl thu
b" Ciwht his lesson, what or to
cleiy?

Hi-re is a man who has been for
15 yen's recogized a* antisocial
A tnwnt nt 11, and in rapid suece*
*ion passing through the juvenile
co'irt, parental school. Maryland
School for Hoys, Portsmouth Naval
prison. 'Klnilra 'reformatory aivl
Maryland:-penitentiary, society can
not plead Hint it hus not for many
years known him lo be vicious, d.'i'i
gerot\s nnd Incorrigible. Y«;l for
years It lias left -him poriod'cally
free to resume his inevitable war
fare upon inw and order, person, and
property, peace and safety.

Whittemore has run the gamut of
crime'from breaking windows to
burglary, from misdemeanor to min-
der. His nature stands revealed in
his final net. turning from the bar
of justice at which he stood eonvM
ed of murder lo spit in the face of
the state's attorney who had prose-
cuted him. *

But did society do its full d"t<
" toward'the truant schoolboy of 11"

Could it have turned him at that nge
av.ay from the wrong- and 'toward
I N . I 'HH? Did it help him or hur:
him by the way in which it de:il'
with his truancy? In parental,
nniw-is ;mil n-'oriiitiliiries 'did Pic1'
Whitlemore beneOI. or d'd he on I ••'
find Infliienci h that helped lo di:>'v
1»<P. f'i.-t!•.•!• iii>d farther Into a Iff*-
of crime'.1 If he niiwht tiav"- bc"M
8»ved th"ii ri'furtii selioo!- fi'll v i '
c'-ivt of 'In.- puriioxe for whi'li tliev
lire-established. If h"''.vi"rt coM'-ciii-
t-lly vicious iitid- dellcient. P'MJ • Ii"
r-D-'lil.- or niiyt'iiiig but ii criniinal
(ititloolv. llii'ii -'surely sniue of II"
in-;li'"'|i)i>s Hi«>rii"h '.vhieh he pnssi'1!
s'l"1 Id have - dhmno'sed his corilitiir
n-d society sho'tld l>'»ve iirotectf
itself.—Plilh'delphia H'llletin.

THE RURAL SUNDAY INVADEP

Tlie dwel lers in tin1 . .country ar»>-;?
getu-roMH. l<in"4 siiffi'rini: lot ol p<-.i
p i - . Year after year i h o s e ownini'
property alonts Ihe ' m a i n •-highway-
1-j've arisen Mond'iy. m o r n i n g - t o III!'!
their hind . littered.-, with postpit-nii
d- liri--: their f|-i\\ ••!:•. :• li.-rinii: i
brancl ies from Ih'-ir liln.-soniini; Ire."- :
hml ien oil . or. in fi nil s e a s o n , frm'
Ihsit wa.; lor niiiilii't lak"ii away . In

;<ddll>on ID Hr^ Ihe iiiinvum h;i-; liei-n
Ii— iii|ilt>il d o w n it in '-M1 \ \ i i - : l o p:is-

through it l o m m " pond or •.sre:e<
or III'- (raid' II pMleli Ir;tinj)l< <l IIIKII"
1'irit. If rtii Ii* th ing- i-oiitinui1 tIt•
country roadsides ".\ill r e s e m b l e tli<
s i - n dotted :<f»-:t of the public pari'
wi th its "don't Touch." "Don't Han
die," "IJon't I'li:!:." " K e e p Oft"

"When the pl-'aMin- M-elcer cnni'1

to realize that h" is I In' (silfst iif ih'
property-owner and acls iiccnrdint:
ly. .the 'No Tn-spahsiii;;' sicns-wtl
dlh'tppear," said a stat" official.

The true '--sportsman, has ..-.learned
by experience that nine out of- tei
farni'-rs' who post their land do t»»
for their own protect inn, and that
if asked for.-permission to hunt or
llsh their Innd. that, pi'i-tnission I-',
fre'ely uranled. . In the priiitinc o f
the cloth "No Trespassing" signlt, it
has been our experience in nearly

•every case that the man who re-
luctantly orders such things 'Iocs it
because driven to It to save his
property. "I don't like to do this

- but I have lo.-They tear down m>
walls, go throuKh my' Karden. sel
Hies, take the Truil and - even cu1

my wire fenc-PF. I have pot lo p'ul
up signs for my own protection." is-
what ihe man orderins;. "No Truss-
passing" signs usually suys.—Pu!
nam Patriot _

OIL COOK STOVES
AND OVENS

For Sale By

Hitchcock Hardware Company
\ Classified Ad will lind il for yo/ |' MAIN STUK1CT WATKRTOWN

COME IN AND LET US DEM0NSTRA7E THEM TO YOUi

OOOKERY
d Approves

Miss Lucy G. Allen, director of
the school, tells her experience
with the Perfection Oil Stove.

MISS LUCY'ALLEN, director of the
conservative Boston School of

Cookery, is one of six famous cooks
who recently put the Pcrfeciion Stove
to a rigorous, practical cooking test.
Like the other live famous cooks,
Miss Allen cooked by every .cooking
process, and gave us her opinion of
the Perfection. ;

Uniformly Good Results
"I cooked riiany meals on the Perfec-
tion Stove," says Miss Allen, lhe
results, whether using the top of the
stove, the oven, the broiler, or the
toaster were uniformly good. I here
were scveraj features• sufficiently pro-
nounced to recommend the stove to
the most particular people.

Easy to Work on
"The Perfection is an easy stove to
work on. There is no reaching across
.several'hot plates, as there is with a
gas or coal range. •
"The flame never varied from the
point at which it was set, whether it
»was low for stewing down pumpkin or
high for baking beans several hours.

Clean Kettles
"There was no black deposit on the
cooking utensils, even when the high,
yellow tipped flame was used for
broiling steak.

"The long chimneys burn every drop
of oilcompletejy before the heat
reaches the utensils.
"We were so well pleased with the
1926 Perfection Stove, both as to results
and operation, that after completing
the test we kept it to use for auxiliary
work in our classes," she concluded.

• • * * - ;

Tested and approved by the Boston
School of Cookery! That means that
the Perfection Was used under all pos-
sible cooking conditions^-for slow
cooking, for fast cooking; for baking,
for frying, and for broiling. In every
case it was found efficient,

Six Cooks Agree
The other five famous cooks who
tested the Perfection were enthuse
astic, too, about the results obtained.
And, every day 4,500,000 women get
real cooking satisfaction from their
Perfections.
Sec these 1926 Perfections at any deal-
er's. All sizes from a one-burner stove
at $6.75 to a five-burner range at$120.00.
When you cook on a 1926 Perfection,
you, too, will be well pleased with it.

Manufactured by

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY
Cleveland, Ohio

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Distributors - 26 Broadway

"Long chimneys for dean
kettle-bottoms," says Mis*

Allen.

MUse this flame for pre—
beating; the oven," says
Miss Allen, "and tor fast
cooking. It has yellow tips
about 1 ^ inches high

above the blue area."

Send for our free booklet,
"Favorite Menus and
Recipes of Six Famous
Cooks." Includes many of

Miss Allen's.

Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens
WARNING: Use only genuine Perfection
wicks on Perfection Slovcs. They are marked
with red triangle. Others will give trouble.

For bestwesults use Socoriy Kerosene

<<>• INNES
INVESTMENT BANKEB8

M.mbers New York Stock Excnange

Honda and Stocks for Investment
~ Tax Expn.pt. iHSUeB

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Street, Bridgeport,- Conn.

Dealen in

GOAL, WOOD, CEMENT. DBAQT TILE AMD
STABLE PLANS *

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTINO
General Turning Don* to Ordar" ~~ ~

Watertown, Coim \ Tetoptaw 480

MISS LUCY
G. ALLEN

SIX TRADITIONAL NEW
BXtJLAND DISHES

OH. Not*: TV* b o w o t i « n U
•rim ef uticto mtribatad hf • h a m
•oki. nmr racimm anr ~Ott»nmf CM
noa eat sad pute tboa ia yoar eeek

Probably no section of the
>untry is as famous for its
raditional dishes as New
Inland. The eating of beans

(I brown bread has become
almost a rite in
many of those
old homes.

Miss Lucy G.
Allen, head of
the well-known
Hoaton School
of Cookery, has
spent all her
life in New
England. She

T.S taught hundreds of wom-
en cooking in her classes, and
lins written many cook books,
.••nong them "Choice Dishes
r r Cle. er Cooks," and "Table
' crvic;."

Si. Ms contributed to
tltis uiiu;i:al cooking series
ledpes for six typically New
England dishes.

Eotton Baked Bmona
It's the preparation and the slow

cooking which make* Boston Baked
Ittsans superior to all others.

Pick over one quart of pea or kid-
ney beans, cover with cold water
and soak over night. In the roorn-
IIJK drain, cover with fresh water
ami simmer until the skins begin to
break. Drain attain. Wash and
score a three-Inch cube of fat salt
pork Put the beans In a big. earth-
env/aic lieanpot. • Bury the pork In
the beans, leaving the rind exposed.

Mix pne tablespoon of salt. one.
tablespoon of molnaHes. three table-
anoons of sugar, and one-half tea-
Bi.oon of dry mustard; add, these
siasonlngs to < one cup of boiling
water and pour over the beans.
Then add enough boiling water to
cover the beans. Cover the beanpot,
put In hot oven and bake sU o>
elKht hours, uncovering the teat
hour of cooking. .

Stmamed Bronon Brmad
For a most delectable meal, serve

steaming hot brown bread with the
beans. It's a prime combination.
Many folk! llkePto oat catsun with
the beans. Here's the orlglnat New
England Brown Bread:

Mix two cups cornmeal, one cup of
rye meal, two teaspoons of soda, two
teaspoons of salt.- ono-half oup or
molasses and about three Bnd.one-
fialf cups of milk. Let stand for
one hour, stirring occasionally.. The
b"ead Is better, "if the meal swells
before the mixture Is put Into the
tins; Butter baking-powder tins,
fill a little over one-half full, cover
and steam several hours.

And Chowder < ,
A hearty dish, liked especially by

men, Is fish chowder. It's economical
too. Buy a four pound haddock,
skinned with the heud left on. Re-
move the fish from thu backbone, cut
Into two Inch pieces and set aside.
Put the backbone broken In pieces
and the head into a stewpan, add
two cups of cold water; bring slowly
to the boiling point and cook twenty
minutes. Put Into tW chowder
kettle an Inch and a half cube of
fat salt pork cut into small bits,
and fry out. .

Add one sliced onion and fry,, for
five minutes. Add three or four
medium sized potatoes cut In thin
slices. Strain the stock from the
fish bones over the potatoes and
cook until they are soft

Add the fish and simmer ten min-
utes, then add one quart of milk,
one tablespoon of salt, one-eighth
teaspoon or pepper, three table-
spoons of butter and either three or
four pieces of pilot bread or six or
seven cooking crackers. jThe longer
a chowder can simmer or stand be-
fore serving the better It will be.

. Codfish BalU '
Wash one-half pound of salt ood-

flah and cut Into small pieces uslnp
kitchen scissors to make one cupful.
Wash and pare potatoes and out Into
pieces the size of an English walnut
to make one and one-half pints.
Cook the fish and potatoes together
In boiling water until potatoes are
soft.

Drain thoroughly through a strain*
er. return to kettle and shake over
the fire until the moisture Is evapo-
rated. Mash thoroughly, add one-
half tablespoonful of butter, one a n
wel beaten and one-fourth teaspoon
of pepper. Beat well with a fork to
make fluffy and add salt It necessary.
Drop by spoonfuls Into deep fat and

Pumpkin Pit
Pumpkin pie when made right Is

a .real delicacy. And this recipe (or
It Is especially good. For a more
elaborate dish It may be served with
whipped cream.

For the pastry, measure two cups
of flour unsifted and sift with one-
half teaspoon of salt Cut In. using
two knives, three-fourths cup of
lard. Add three-fourths cup of
medium cream mixing with a knife.
Chill before using.

For the filling, mix-one and one-
half cups of cooked and sifted pump-
kin, with two-thirds cup of white-
sugar, one teaspoon of grated nut-
meg, one-half teaspoon of salt, two
eggs slightly beaten and two eups of
milk or If liked-rich, use part cream.

' Nic* Brown Doughnut*
Try frying sour milk doughnuts

according to this good New England
recipe of Miss Aliens The kitchen
will be a most attractive place to all
members of the family when the*
smell these tempting donghnuta.

Beat until light one whole egg and
one egg yolk, add gradually three-
fourths oup of sugar, beating all the
time. Mix three-fourths teaspoon of
salt, one teaspoon of grated nutmeg
and two cups of flour.

Mix one half teaspoon of soda
with one half cup of sour milk hav-
ing the milk rather rich. Add milk
and flour alternately to the ejrg.mlx- ••
ture roll and pat out* handling aa.
little aa possible, then out and fry
In deep tat. - - " "__\ ' "

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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MERICA this year c«lebrates Its
one hundred fiftieth year of
Independence. And today the
world knows that the Immortal
Instrument which was signed on.

' July 4, 1776, has meant much
more than the growth and devel-
opment of an Independent natlou
on this side of the Atlantic.
' With 1025 there began a series '

of American Besqulcentennlals
1 which continues to command the

attention of the world. They
mark the beginning of the United States of Amer-
ica. Americans are Interested.

For world history, us well as American history,
vas made ut Lexington and Concord April 19,
1775; at Cambridge July 3, 1775; at Philadelphia'
July 4, 1770; dt Vlncennes February 25. 1779; ot
Yorktown October 9, 1781; at Paris September 3,
1783.

Born In those fateful nine years of revolution,
our nation today, after 150 years of perseverance
and progress, is the most favored on earth, the
most powerful, the wealthiest.

So much has been taken here as a matter of
course that It seems hard to realize that this
anniversary Is celebrated In the very England
from which liberty was wrested, and that observ-
ances of it are officially ordered In many lands
beyond the seas. The Fourth of July has become
International In scope, for It has changed the gov-
ernments of notions whose capitals are far from
Independence hall.

. Had not the Ideas of government held by the
colonists been essentially British there would prob-
ably never have been any Declaration of Inde-
pendence. It Is us natural for the Briton to
demand his rights as It Is for him to live. The
war of the Revolution was largely due to the
fact that the three thousand miles of water be-
tween London and the colonies caused parliament
to lose sight of the ties of consanguinity and of
race.

Although the original thirteen colonies were so
essentially English In thought and feeling they had
nevpr actually been- established by England as a
national enterprise. The only one which had
ever received any official aid whatever waa
Georgia, and that was not sufficient to carry any
such feeling of dependence as Is essential for the
preservation of intininte colonial relations. The
right to colonize the North American continent
bad been granted by charters from a British king.
According to the feudal system, which was then
rapidly becoming effaced, the king owned all the
land IIMI distributed it among various favored

' vassals.
The sovereign In the same wny regarded the

•New World as If It had been won by the sword.
The must extravagant ideas prevailed with regard
to the wealth of the American lands. It was at
one time soberly believed In England that gold
and silver and precious stones could be had for
the taking and that the natives were the pos-
sessors of fabulous wealth. The king gave the
charters In most cases with the iden that be
would profit greatly from mines which would
yield enormous returns to the royal exchequer.

When the colonists came here they found It
necessary to make- good their titles either by
peaceful bargains with the Indians or by force
of arms. From the very first the spirit of Inde-
pendence was fostered, for flefs which had to be
mulntnlnod by 'constant, vigilance and negotiations
and by show of force did not carry With them a
deep sense of obligation. Indeed, even at that
early day, although. for the throne the colonists
entertained feelings of loyalty and devotion, a
shrewd Idea was abroad that the king did not
really own the land which he had bestowed by
his charter. The. conquest of nature and of the
savages, begot a rugged Independence which u
the years went by been me more and more dis-
tasteful to the authorities In England.

nil-hard Henry Loe, of Virginia, offered the
Independence resolution In June, 1776, and a com-
Mlttee was appointed to draft the Declaration,
consisting of Thomas Jefferson, John Adams,
Benjamin Franklin, Roger Sherman and Robert
Livingston. Jefferson .wrote the document, and
alterations were made principally at the sugges-
tion of Franklin and Adams. The paper-was

.submitted to congress on June 28. It was laid
on the table until July 1. when nine colonies
voted In favor of It.

The independence resolution was actually
adopted on July 2 arid promulgated to the world
on July 4, when John Hancock, of Massachusetts,
affixed to It his bold, signature.

The other members of the congress did not
sign it until August 2, and the Impressive scene
connected with the signing was not witnessed
until nearly a month later, although It Is popu-
larly associated with the Fourth of July.

Centuries ot the progress of the rights of man
bear witness in the Declaration. That "all men
are created equal and endowed: by their Creator
with certain Inalienable rights, that among these
are life, liberty, and the pursuit pf happiness,"
was not new, for It was recognized at Sinai. That
governments derive their Just powers from the
consent of the.governed had been stated and
restated In many ways since the beginning of the
colonies. Thomas Jefferson was criticised at the
time for lack of originality In the Declaration.
The document gained all the greater force from
Its statement of self-evident truths. Never was
there a more masterly presentation of a bill of)
grievances than Is contained in the Declaration,
which "submits the facts to a candid world."

In 1870 the one hundredth anniversary of the
signing of the Declaration of Independence was
celebrated with impressive exercises both in
New York and Philadelphia. In 1826 was cele-
brated the fiftieth anniversary. Several of the
original signers of the immortal document were
still alive, although unable on account of extreme
age to take part In the exercises to which they
had been bidden. New York had a grand proces-
sion and a barbecue In the square now named
after Washington, at which 10,000 persons were
present. Joslah Quincy was the orator of the day
in Boston, and • addresses also were made by
Webster and Peubody.

And now In 1026 we have the Sesqulcentennial
exposition at Philadelphia, open from June 1 to
December 1. To It will come the nations of the
world co-operating with us In our celebration,
which has been designed to demonstrate that
what fifty years ago was merely potential Is
today an accomplished fact. •

Five main exhibition buildings, three of them
colossal In size, house the great mass of exhibits -
that have originated.In all parts of America and
of the world. A score or more of smaller build-
ings, each of Individual character,, contain dis-
play's of foreign countries and separate states of

' the Union.
-- At the main entrance to the grounds are" two
pylons, 55 feet high, surmounted by colossal .fig.
urea to be known as the Heralds of the New
Dawn. They are symbolic of the story of Amer-
ican freedom. The visitor enters the. Grind
court and finds to his left, the Palace of Liberal

Arts and Manufacturers and the Palace of Agri-
culture and Food Products. Between them stands
the Imposing Tower of Liberty, more than 200
feet high and surmounted by the Light of Inde-
pendence, symboioKing-the. Inspired vision of the
signers of the Declaration of Independence.

The Palace of Liberal Arts and Manufactures
contains seven acres of display space. All that
human Ingenuity creates from raw materials will
find place In this building. Pottery and glass,
textiles, furniture, silverware, cutlery and count-
less articles In everyday use will be exhibited.
Modern methods of communication will be demon-
strated by exhibits featuring the telephone, the
telegraph, wireless and radio. The art. of the
printer and of the bookbinder will Interest many
by the novel displays arranged.

The Palace of Agriculture, Food. Civic and
Foreign exhibits provides eight acres of exhibition
space. Half of the building will be devoted to
agricultural and food exhibits, Including practical-
ly everything edible by man or beast Methods
of cultivation and preparation for market; proper
selection, combination and preparation of foods;
and extensive dairy, canning, yeast, baking and
other displays are being featured. Adjacent to
the palace a great live-stock show win be held
September 12 to 19.

The other portion of the Immense structure
will house a number of exhibits from far-away
lands not represented by their own buildings In
the foreign section of the exposition. In this part
of the palace are Interesting displays prepared
by commercial organisations and civic bodies
throughout the country. \

Educational exhibits from foreign countries as
well as from all parts of the United States are
displayed in the Palace of Education and Social
Economy. The Palace of Fine Arts provides: two
acres of space In which are housed art treasures
that Include the work of many famous masters.

Lighting arrangements for the exposition are
unique. Several outstanding features, once seen,
will never be forgotten. Before the entrance
gates will swing an Immense Liberty bell con-
taining 26,000 incandescent lamps of 500.000
candle power. It will be 70 feet high, 50 feet
across and will weigh 42 tons. The bell will be
suspended 22 feet above the street level. Con-
centration of 15,000,000,000 candle power and the
massing of 26 superpower searchlights fitted with
projectors and color screens' to throw fan-like
and criss-cross rays of rainbow hues, produce a

'spectacular effect only comparable to the aurora
boreal Is and Is visible a hundred miles away.

Illuminating of the city hall with its tower and
surmounting colossal statue of William Penn
standing out In bright relief is on an elaborate
scale,. the founder of the city appearing as
though surrounded by an aura of {link light

Europe Is represented by several buildings
typical of the different countries. Spain's pavilion
contains a valuable collection of art and historic
treasures, Including paintings, tapestries, and
old armor. Sweden Is represented by a permanent
structure known as the, John Morton Memorial
building. It Is erected- In honor of the only
Swedish signer of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. A central Hall of Fame will contain

'statues of noted Swedish men and women. Six-
teen rooms, each named for a prominent person
'of Swedish extraction, will contain a variety of
interesting exhibits,- among which will be Inter-

• estlng examples of early Swedish Inventions.
Exhibits from foreign lands will' Include those

from Great Britain, Holland, Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, France, Germany, Spain. Austria, Hun-
gary,. Csechoslovakla, Yugo-Slnvla, Rumania,
Tunis, Liberia, China, Japan, India, Persia, Egypt,
Argentina;. Bolivia. Brazil. Colombia, Cuba, Haiti.
Panama and Nicaragua.
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ACCIDENTS TO YOUNG „
WORKERS

TUB children's bureau of the United
utatas Department of Labor has

Jast issued an exhaustive report w »
Industrial accidents to young workers.
For many reasons young persons are
more apt to be Injured In shops and
factories than are older persons. This
Is the principal reason why many of
our states nave*passed laws forbidding
the employment of children under six-
teen or eighteen In certain kinds of
work. From a careful study of indus-
trial injuries to minors In •Wisconsin.
Massachusetts and New Jersey the
bureau concludes that there are still
a large number of accidents occurring
which should be prevented snd that
lie age limit In most of our states hi

still too low.
The records of accidents for one

year In each of these three states
snow a total of 7,478 accidents to mi-
nor employees, resulting In 88 deaths,
920 cases of partial disablement for
life and 0,520 cases of teni|M>rary dis-
ablement. As this record only covers
cases of minors who were disabled
more than ten days, under the work-
man's compensation act, there were
probably many more cases In Injuries
to minors than those recorded, prob-
ably twice as many.

Of the 7,478 cases reported, 36.2 per
cent, or over one-third, were caused
by machinery.. This was twice as
high a percentage as the machine ac-
cldentu which happened to workers
over twenty-one years of age.

Most of the machinery now used Is
power operated. Most of the acci-
dents to minors occurred In starting
and stopping the machinery.

Handling objects was the second
most frequent cause of Injury. This
resulted In strains, sprains and rup-
tures.

Falls were the third most frequent
cause of Injury, either by slipping or
stumbling over objects on level sur-
faces or falling down stairs or ele-
vator shafts.

The fourJJi most frequent cause was
vehicles, principally from cranking au-
tomobiles. Other causes were tools,
stepping on nails or wires, falling ob-
jects and heat and corrosive sub-
stances.

As a result of Its Investigation the
children's bureau concludes that the
danger of injuries to minors can be
reduced by requiring better guarded
machinery and safer working places,
but that even with the best of safe-
guards, there Is greater danger of ac-
cident for young workers than for
adults and that to prevent disabling
accidents greater care for boys and
girls of sixteen and seventeen Is nec-
essary. - -

LIGHT AND HEALTH

THE old sun worshipers weren't so
far off, after all. In the last an-,

alysls the existence of life Itself on
the earth, says Dr. Emery R. Hayhurst
of the Ohio State university, depends
on the sun. So the earliest Instincts
of our primitive ancestors' and the.
latest discoveries of science agree that
the sun Is the center of life and thi
source of all life.

Our food, whether animal or vege-
table, exists only because of the sun.

One would think, from the amount
of attention and discussion now given
to the subject, that light was a recent
discovery, and, In al way, It is. We
know more about light and its various
forms than has ever been known be-
fore. •

It has long been known that light
Is a series of ether waves. What has
only recently been learned Is that
there are many forms of light that are
entirely Invisible to the human eye
and so their very existence was un
suspected until instruments could be
Invented which would measure them
and render them visible. We now
know that the human eye, like any
other optical Instrument, has Its limi-
tations and that, of all the many light
rays given off by the sun, it sees only
a part These rays vary In length and
In speed of vibration. The long rays
and the short rays are invisible,. the
eye seeing only those of medium
length. The longest rays are those
used in radlotelegraphy. Then come
the heat rays or red rays, which be-
come visible at a length of about 760.
Then come the visible rays In order:
red, orange, yellow, green, blue. Indigo
and violet The shortest of these vis-
ible rays have a length of about 380.
Then come the. ultra-violet rays, so
short as to be Invisible. These rays
are the light rays and have a much
more, penetrating effect on the skin
than the heat rays. It Is these short,
ultra-violet rays, rather than the long
heat rays, which are of great value
in the treatment of disease and the.in-
crease'of health In the body.

We are only Just beglnnjng to learn
about the value of light to health. We
know that these ultra-violet rays kill
germs, stimulate the blood cells and
make them better able.to resist Infec-
tion and that they are of great benefit
in cases of rickets, rheumatism, tuber-
culosis, skin diseases, pneumonia and
bronchitis and many other afflictions.
In fact, Leon and Hill of London sky
that our hospitals In the future will
largely be outdoors, with free access
Cvr m^r and snnablns,

For

No general rales for the selection
of caton-and color schemes tor homes
can be laid down without Indodlns a

•t list of exceptions. It Is possible
to make certain exceptions and com-
ments, bowevec. which, when applied
with common sense and discretion,
will be a guide and a warning. Ttoey
must be taken liberally.

It Is almost always the case that a
noose looks best when It blends into
Its background and surroundings; the
roof, therefore, when against the sky
should be of subdued tone and color,
bnt can be brighter when against fo-
liage or other buildings. While a large
house can be dark, a small one cannot
afford to be, for dark walls or light
walls with dark tsim will make It
seem still smaller. In selecting color
combinations, the best results are
usually found In varying shades of the
same color, as the walls of a stucco
house might be buff, the trim Ivory
and the roof brown.

While patchlnetw should be avoided,
there should be always a contrasting
relief to large surfuces of one color,
as trim and shutters In a contrasting
color of tone will relieve the monotony
of evenly-toned walls.

When, cornices, moldings and trim
are painted white, on a white or light
house. It Is a shadow that brings them
out; such trim should therefore be
wide and with deep projections. To
paint this trim In contrast with walls
would make It entirely too heavy;
contrasting trim should be narrower
and shallower.

Doable Pergola Not
Necmtsity of Today

The top work of the single pergola
can be made as wide as six or seven
feet, with benches between the posts.

This will give the same seating pos-
slbllltier as double pergolas. AIHO lit-
tle garden entrances are generally con-
sidered as being; necessarily double,
but Instead these can be very smull,
artistic arrangements of the two pouts
with a light top over them.

Habit Is the most fixed thing In life,
and We are much Inclined to follow
some of the methods of the punt in
landscape gardening, some of which'
are absurd In meeting the present-tluy
conditions.

By the use of skill now, Instead of
lumber and puint, just us effective
and attractive garden embellishments
cun be had without any greater care
than years ago. The present age de-
mands more skill and less habit.

Back-Yard Garden*
Whether the back yard shall be an

outdoor living room or a mere adjunct
to the garbage can and clothes poles
Is a matter of choice with the owner
pf the property. One back yard luld
out into a pretty garden In a block U
usually an effective piece of mission-
ary work which excites emulation
among the neighbors whose disorderly
and unattractive rear areas ore shown
up. The laying ouit o'f a back yard
into a little formal garden Is a very
simple matter which can be accom-
plished by any one.

For small areas the formal garden
Is often best, as the naturalistic style
does not lend Itself, well to small areas,
and back yards -are so frightfully in-
formal, as a rule, that they almost
clamor for order. The chief reason for
formality In a garden Is to secure pro-
portion and a balanced and orderly
distribution of the space. Few of us
possess a sense of proportion, hut it
can be attained by geometrical designs
without difficulty.—New York Times.

Beauty Worth While
The dwellings of any people are

the surest Indication of their strength.
Our highest civic Ideals spring from
sources which have their origins in
happy, thriving communities. Since
the enlightened community offers the
best field for the' merchandizing of
lumber the Interest of the lumber In-
dustry In improving small-house archi-
tecture In America might result from
no motive other than the seeking for
commercial gain. The motive, How-
ever, lies deeper than this. They real-
ize that beautiful homes are an inspi-
ration to 'better living.

Landscape Gardener
Engineers can lay out roads and do

grading; nurserymen can advise In re-
gard to plant material and growing
conditions;' but the landscape archi-
tect combines the work of the engi-
neer, the nurseryman and the artist.
He has the* practical knowledge of the
nurseryman, the scientific knowledge
of the engineer, and his own technical
Skill and power of design.

With the combination he saves time
and money to those who make use of
his services In the development of
their estates.

Need New Road Sign
There Is a general need for the re-

placement of signs on our rum) high-
ways. There Is also a need for clear
signs along the roads leading; to. Im-
portant cities. Weather conditions
during the winter have erased or de-
stroyed signs. ,

Hornet Made by Thrift
Homes are made a reality not by

thought but by perseverance and
thrift

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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' of automobile
i hem toattend the

on •tract and highwaysafety,
called by Secretary Hoover of the
Commerce department and whtefc
opened Us sessions in the United
States Chamber of Commerce ban*
Ins.

Mr. Daw, who presented to the
Ifoorer conference many other star-
tling facts he has discovered in bto
ninny years of safety work, has Just
<*mpleted a survey of the death-deal-
ing antomublle with the assistance of
the duels cf police In US cities and

' towns which he is compiling for the
Stewart-Warner safety council of
Chicago to be used In his nation-
wide campaign to help cat down the
tremendous death toll due to automo-
bile accidents. In an interview prior
to the opening of the three-day confer-
ence Mr. Dow revealed some of the
high spots In his Investigation.

Are Contributing Factor,
"fit the survey of the contributing

causes to automobile accidents, said
Mr. Dow, "it has been made clear that
drunken and reckless drivers of au-
tomobiles are numerous enough to be
« bis contributing factor to the street
and highway accident record of the
United 8tates. The record of arrests
xhows this class of drivers to be an
actual and grave menace throughout
the entire nation, while adequate pun-
Ixhment of offenders is conspicuously
lacking. The failure to punish hi the
moat regrettable part of tills serious
nitration.

. "I have Just received reports from
the chiefs of police of 186 cities and
towns which show that 14,006 persons
were arrested for driving automobiles
while Intoxicated In 1025 and 146,768
arrests were made for speeding or
reckless driving where no intoxication
waa charged. These cities covered in
my survey represent 34 states and the
District of Columbia. The popula-
tion of the towns and cities on which
this estimate is made totals 15,000,000.

"The most amazing fact revealed in
these reports is that 33 per cent of
the drunken drivers arrested received
no punishment, their cases being
either discharged or sentence, sus-
pended. We found that only 21 per
«ent arrested for Intoxication were
Kent to Jail and 46 per cent lined. Of
those arrested for speeding or reek-
lens driving and who.were not drunk
only 46 per cent were.fined and 1 per
cent sent to Jail.

124,000 Drivers Drunk.
"Assuming that the same conditions

*xlat In all the other cities and towns
of the United States as are found in
those covered In the Stewart-WaVner
safety council survey, which Is a rea-
sonable assumption, there were at
some time last year more than 124,000
persons driving automobiles in the
Mtreets and highways of the country
while drunk. The number guilty of
speeding and reckless driving where
no intoxication was Involved would
include 5 per cent of the-motorists of
the United States.

"Every automobile with an Intoxi-
cated driver at the wheel becomes .1
potential death car, and every car in
the hands of a reckless driver a dead-
ly weapon. It IB obvious that if the

, automobile death and injury record is
in be Improved and the streets and
highways made safer for the people
there must be a decided tightening up
In the enforcement of law against
drunken and reckless drivers, which
our survey demonstrates Is sadly lack-

. ing throughout the country generally."
Mr. Dow found Just one bright spot

in the course of bis investigation.
That was hi Florida. At Jacksonville
192 persons were arrested for driving
cars while intoxicated and every one
of them was punished.

lathe •sjssoi ah* at •
totneOatfec

by Dr. Oerrsf ft,
at the

,Jr,

Bear Trees Man, Holds'
Him Captive All Night

Wlnchendon, Mass.—Exhausted and
almost frosen after a night passed in
a swaying tree top in the woods near
the Beaman farm, Joseph Stone, a
woodsman; was brought Into town In
the morning by Daniel P. Morlock, a
passing autoist, who rescued him from
his precarious position.

Stone explained that he had occu-
pied his chilly perch all. night because
a big black bear had Insisted on oc-
cupying a spot near the bottom of
the tree. A hastily organised hunting
party started at once for the scene.
The bear was reported headed for the
vicinity of Monadnock mountain, but
the (hunting party expected the dogs
to tree him.

House pf Noted Roy Roy
Is to Be Modernized

Glasgow, Scotland.—Roy Roy's Glen-
fryle house on the borders of Perth-
shire and Stirlingshire, where the fa-
mous highland outlaw died In 1734, is
to be modernised.' It Is to have elec-
tric call bells for the servants and in-
oundescent light for the benefit,of its
occupants and 'visitors. The' Idea of
«lolng away with candles and ancient
oil lamps to that of the Glasgow mu-
nicipality. Some-of the townspeople
regard the innovation a sacrilege, Rob
Roy MacGregor stlffi having a roman-
tic hold on the Imagination of those
|K»nons familiar with the writings «f
?Ir Walter Scott

of Cedar
ef this

asU have a habit of tearing safe sha>
tow water at low tide. That, if they
am be shot, the shsllowaaai of the
water win prevent their lafag teat to
the banter.

It to believed the spedes of
whleh makes Its home along the west-
em shores of Florida has certain dis-
tinctive characteristics, about which
scientists are not dear. Todeddethls
point to the purpose of Doctor Miller's
collecting expedition.

Porpoises are, of course, mammals;
that to, they are members of the same
large group of animals to whleh man
himself belongs, the
characteristic of which, to that the
young fot every one of Its
most be fed on milk. The porpoise
to really a small-toothed whale. Its
teeth are peculiar hi their shape,
which very much resembles an In-
verted flower bulb. It feeds open
fish and squids. Its sociable and
gregarious nature to revealed hi Its
habit of traveling In nerds, so fre-
quently seen from ocean liners.

In former times, the porpoise
formed a common article of food In
England and France, but it to now
rarely if ever eaten,' being valuable
only for the oil obtained* from Its
blubber. Its skin to sometimes used
tat leather and boot thongs.

Doctor Miller will also do much
plant collecting for the national, her-
barium, which to also under the direc-
tion of the Smithsonian: The north'
western section of Florida has been
rather neglected by botanists.

Doctor Miller, who has been with
the Smithsonian for nearly thirty
years, occupies a position In the fore-
front of his science. It was he Who.
in 1804, Introduced to the British mu-
seum the new technique In the study
of mammalogy which had been
evolved by Dr. C. Hart Merriam, at
that time head of the United, States
biological survey. This new tech-
nique has since revolutionised the
science of mammalogy throughout the
world. •

MISS PERFECTION

Miss' Virginia Biker, eighteen, a
Washington coed, has been acclaimed
the perfect girl of the capital, accord-
ing to the measurements established
by Dr. Ales Hrdllcka.

Pigeon Steals Ride in
Auto to Deliver Message

Washington.—The navy's pet pigeon
story about, a carrier bird that went
away from a Canal Zone station for a
year and then returned to duty was
capped In an official report from San
Diego of an aerial messenger which
stole a 40-mlle automobile ride to de-
liver its message. The San Diego pig-
eon arrived at the navy station there
perched on an automobile driven by
Mrs. Evelyn Johnson of San Diego,
who said it bad boarded the machine
at Oceanslde, 40 miles away. It drew
rations, rested a bit and then took the
air to make its home port at a near-
by naval aviation station under Its
own power.

'Gator* Eat Dynamite;
Halt War on Lizards

Beaumont, Texas.—War on al-
ligators In the marsh district of
Cameron parish, Louisiana, has
been called off temporarily since
It. has developed that dynamite
missing from the camp of oil
prospectors making selsmo-
graphlc tests has been eaten by
the 'gators.

A post mortem oh one of the
big llsards revealed several
sticks In his stomach.and trap-
pers are apprehensive' of the re-
sults should a- bullet come in

' contact with one, of these choice
morsels of alligator dessert '

* The saurlans are being killed
as a protective measure against
destruction of muskrats, 'which
are valuable for their fur crop.

It has long
Important point

regard to transfusion to Ita epedndty.
That to to say, a'rabbit can only be
saved by the injection of the Mood of
another rabbit If the Mood of a dif-
ferent animal to Injected into ita tis-

tt dies immediately. la the case
of human beings Mood has bean di-
vided Into four groups. When an In-
jection- has to be made the blood of
the patient has first to he tested to
see which group he belongs to. Only
rare Individuals of the fourth' group
can give blood to any of the others
with beneficial and not dangerous re-
sults.

Separate Red Corpuscles.
Professor Yourevltch and his wom-

an colleague have opened up an en-
tirely new line of treatment. They
separated the red blood corpuscles
from the serum by centrlfuglng meth-
ods. They found that the poisonous
qualities which on injection have such
harmful effects are hi the plasma, and
that If the separation or "washing"
has been thoroughly carried out the
red blood corpuscles of an animal of
one species can be Injected Into an-
other without the slightest danger, but
on the contrary with completely sat-
isfactory results.

Rabbits which have lost an ab*fc
utely fatal, quantity of blood could be
saved by the Injection of sheep's blood
which would have been highly poison-
ous to them, provided only the washed
red corpuscles were injected.

A rabbit which nad received ten to
fifteen cubic centimeters of unwashed
ox blood died within five or six min-
utes. Another rabbit was given simi-
lar blood which had been partially
washed, added to some of Its own.
After a period of serious prostration
It recovered. But a rabbit which had
received only the red blood corpuscles
of ox blood, which had been thoroughly
washed,, recovered completely without
any detrimental symptoms.

' Animal Blood for Humana.
It Is confidently suggested by the

investigators that hi cases where hu-
man blood of the right group Is not
Immediately available for transfusion,
blood of any other group would be
equally beneficial, provided only the
washed red corpuscles were used. They
also Indicate that in their opinion
blood of animals could probably be
used in the same manner. If no human
blood coujd be obtained.

It Is further stated that a prepara
tion of red blood corpuscles' in a salt
solution has been-, kept perfectly In
bottles, and that there to no reason
why such a preparation could not be
made up iri'a standard manner, and
stocked for use according to necessity.

"Plus-Five" Trousers
Latest at Cambridge

London.—Just when English univer-
sity authorities thought the age of
reason had returned, at least so far
as the site of trousers Is concerned,
this year's crop,of Oxford oarsmen ap-
peared In the most enormous "bags"
or trousers even made.

Cambridge, answering the challenge,
has produced "plus fives" for golfing.
"Plus fives?, are extra long "plus
fours."'' The technical description is
"five Inches up and five Inches, down
from the strap at the'Jcnee." • In windy
weather the .wearers of'"plus fives"
have to wind up the flapping^ folds of
the trousers in order to make delicate
shots on the. putting greens.

The colors are far from conservative
and the socks to Accompany "plus
fives" are a riot of huge diamonds.

City of 500 B. C Found '
on Moscow Outskirts

Moscow.—Russian archeologtaita have
discovered on the outskirts of Moscow
the remains of an ancient city, be-
lieved to date from the Fifth century
before Christ, when stone tools were
Just beginning to be-replaced by'metal
Implements.

Iron arrows, knives, glass brace-
lets, bone combs, and gold and silver
jewelry were unearthed. Several ex-
amples of primitive pottery bearing de-
signs for textiles also were found.

The main occupation of the inhab-
itants, the archeologists say, was cattle
breeding, hunting having < played a
minor role. Traces of an ancient krem-
Un also were excavated.

Spurned, She Persists;
He Has Her Arrested

New York.—Peter Slmarney, twen
ty-two years old, caused the arrest, In
Yonkers, of Miss Julia Bishara, charg-
ing that after she proposed to him and
was rejected, repeatedly, the young
woman Indulged In gossip about him
through the neighborhood* Because of
this gossip and her repeated telephone
calls, Slmraney asked that she be held
for disorderly conduct .

Judge Charles W. Boote, In the Ton
ken City court, refused, to uphold the
charge, but cautioned Miss Bishara
keep away fromSImraney and not an-
toy him. " • >[ ' '

areap-
praetic-

tog the "mtoogorL** or age old water
pariflcation rites hi f a d s tesaples to
improve, through the grace of that
particular god, their craftsmanship.

Their costumes look like abbreviated
Ko Kiox Klan robes, without the

They.are only white cotton
doths, loosely thrown about cold-
hardened bodies, and other smaller
doths wound around the bead. Cot-
ton cloth shoes are worn but legs are
bare.

As they run through the streets,
usually in groups, the youths carry
Japanese lanterns, and tinkling bells
herald their approach and they chant
"Rokkon Shojo," a prayer in whlcn
they ask to be deaned of the six roots
of evU.

Sometimes there are women among
them. Years ago the apprentices wore
nothing except loin cloths. The flimsy
cotton garb worn now to not for
warmth but to comply with police reg-
ulations. '

These religious pilgrims start from
their homes shortly after dinner. They
meet In appointed places and then be-
gin their marathon to the nearest
Fudo temple As they run they keep
their minds on their rites and they In-
dulge In no boyish caprices. They
chant unceasingly.

When the runners reach the temple
they assemble at the well In the tem-
ple compound. Here they cast aside
their Dingle cloths and pour cold water
over themselves from the tops of their
beadx. Then they offer prayer to Fudo.
Hot amoRake, a sweet non-alcoholic
drink made from rice. Is served to the
pilgrims by the temple authorities and
the homeward trip begun, with the
same chanting and tinkling of bells.

Even If their prayers are not an-
swered, the- followers of Fudo believe,
their scantily clad exercises give them
endurance, hardiness and healthy cir-
culation of the blood. Wind, rain and
snow do not Interfere, with the prac-
ticing of the rites and few of these
devout believers suffer any. Illness
from exposure.

Find Tapestries Worth
$2,000,000 in Attic

Venice. — Ten early gothlc tapes-
tries, estimated to be worth $2,000,000,
have been found In the upper attic
of St. Mark's cathedral by Dr. Phyllis
Ackerman and Prof. Arthur Uplinm
Pope, advisory curator In Molmm
medan art to the Chicago-Art Insti-
tute

The two Americans discovered the
tapestries hidden under coarse burlap
hangings.

Doctor Ackerman is of the opinion
the tapestries were made about 1490.
She pointed out that they have bor-
ders, an Important feature as it hith-
erto has been assumed that early tap-
estries were without borders.

Another unusuallty Is the use of a
shade of rich violet and black back-
ground against which the strong reds
and greens of the. costumes stand out
vividly.

The set obviously was made for the
choir of the cathedral and-probably
found their way to the attic during
the Renaissance, because qf opposi-
tion against gothlc art. •

Only One Man Can Wear
Hat in King's Presence

London. — Michael Constnhtlne de
Courcy, Baron Klngsale, Is the only
man In the United Kingdom who may,
If he wishes, keep on his hat In the
presence of the king.

The peer enjoys this curious prlvt
lege by virtue of an hereditary prerog-
ative granted to Sir John de Courcy in
the reign of King John, for conquer-
ing Ulster. History -ecords that this
privilege has been exercised five times,
the last occasion being 1859 when
John de Courcy, successor to Gerald,
Lord Klngsale, stood with his head
covered In the presence of Queen Vic-
toria.

Rarefied Air Used
for Killing Moths

Washington.—Mountain climb-
ers and aviators are familiar
enough with the disabling and
even deadly effect of rarefied
air, but it has remained for sci-
entists to utilize thin air iri ben-
eficial ways.

B. A; Back and R. T. Cotton
ofv the Department of Agricul-
ture have first reported on the
work they and others have done
in using rarefied air to kill In-
sects hi stored articles, subject
to their depredations. They have
found thnt moths and other in-
sects Inside, a locked trunk may

. be killed by exposure for a few
days to atmosphere from one-
fifth, to. one-thirtieth of normal.

A trunk was placed In a vault
from .which almost all the air.
was exhausted and after two
days all the moths were-found
to have been killed and a few
days'- longer*, exposure killed
other bisects.

* The method Is said to be more'
effective than fumigation.

little
of Death valley,

to the

tew life, doe to the recent dte-
of excellent lead and silver

has taken the old farm of a
town. Gambling,

drink and concert halls are filled to
overflowing daring the night hours,
and early la the morning men wander
forth to resume their labors.

Every able-bodied man coming here
and applying for work has found a
Job. Some go into the mines. Others
are building roads. Carpenters find
plenty to do. One road Just finished
cute 80 miles off the old trail front
Beatty to the scene of the mining and
prospecting.

One night there were seven drink
shops going full blast The smallest
bar to three feet long, while the long-
est to ten times that The "Skid Inn"
to a ten by twelve tent doing the
proverbial Hland office business."

Census Leaps.
Three months ago Beatty had a

population of 88. The population had
gradually dwindled from more than
5.000 In 1007 when the last panic hit
the country and the Bank of Beatty
closed. Now the population numbers
500.

But 22 miles farther west on the
California-Nevada state line Is anoth-
er town—Leadfleld. Most of the 1,000
persons there live In tents. A few
frame shacks have sprung up.

The western mine has a tunnel of j
125 feet Into the hill, now reported to
be cutting a lead silver vein. Anoth-
er mine, reputed to have already pro-
duced $2,000 worth of ore before It
closed down following the panic 10
years ago, Is about to be reopened by
Utah capitalists.

All the land for 50 miles south and
west of Beatty has been staked out

d' prospecting to carried on by hun-
dreds of men.

Building Boom On.
Since Beatty awoke from Its slum-

bers lasting nearly a score of years,
four hotels have been added to the
one struggling hostelry.

Four restaurants Instead of one
cater to the newcomers. Four grocery
stores have opened; five garages have
replaced burro stables of the old days,
there Is a hardware store, a lumber
yard and concert and gambling halls
are doing a thriving business.

High stakes are played for nightly
over the balse and on the elusive
white ball of the roulette wheel.

One church, a relic ofithe past with
its few members and lone pastor, are
here to look after the spiritual needs
of the community.

WEIGHS 685 POUNDS

Emlle Robne of Berlin as he stepped
off the Westphalia of the Hamburg-
American line at Boston. He weighs
585 pounds.

Prehistoric Monster's
Bones Found in Illinois

Springfield, III.—Three teeth weigh-
ing fourteen pounds each, a tusk sev-
en feet nine Inches long and a skull
four feet wide are the remains, of a
prehistoric Illinois monster which
have, been excavated. near Oolconda
for the state museum by Dr. >A. B.
Crook, chief.

Bones of the monster are also in-
cluded in. the collection which has
been created by Doctor Crook for shlp^
ping to the mnseum. Fifteen boxes
were necessary to contain th* remains
-excavated after the tusk Jiad been
found by steam shovel working on a
dam.

The remains were found about a
month ngo by a steam shovel crew
'working on dam No. 31 of* the Ohio
river .wnterway project The dam Is
about fuur miles below Golcunda.
When maided by the Associated l'reiu
of the discovery of the remains. Doc-
tor Crook communicated with engi-
neers In charge of the-construction of
the dam, asking them to leave the re-
mains as they were found until he
could superintend the excavation.

Get All in Thne
Constantinople, Turkey.—All women

who are too outspoken are to be ar-
rested. Several are In custody' al
ready for eritictolng the present
regime.

Wealth fteas the ens to
to -hay" dvUtoattoa. and eiaea-

tioa toadies desires. Bean, tt to to be
expected, the Mavajos will be as agh-
ast as the Osages to Oklahoaw.

The Indian agency has been kept
0089/ providing schools for the bsawn-
sUnned Navajo youngsters. A. BL
Kneale, superintendent of the reser-
vation, reports the Ban Joan school
capacity was doubled In the, tost year,
and 660 children now are taught the
ways of the white man. The San
Juan schools teach only six grades.
Three hundred and fifty higher stu-
dents are scattered In Indian Institu-
tions throughout the West

Most * of .the first-graders have
never been out of sight of Itsir own
"hogans"—family dwellings. They
have never worn shoes nor hate, never
eaten at a table, nor ever seen a stove,
picture, newspaper or chair.

"The children have never eaten
what a civilized person would call a
meal," Mr. Kneale said. "They have
thrived on beef and hone meat, goats'
milk and corn cakes, served on the
dirt floors of the 'hogans.' They da
not know what sanitation and hygiene
are, and they have not seen the sim-
plest tools that make civilised people
comfortable. But they learn quickly."

The Navajos have a natural apti-
tude for agriculture and stock rain-
ing. Far back In history they were
not famous as warriors, but as tiller*
of the Mill. Today they are shepherds,
shepherds of 170.000 Individually
owned sheep. The name Navajo wan
given by the Spaniards and means
"people of large fields."

Mr. Kneale said the adults were
quickly taking up the civilisation the
new generation takes home from
school. Modern machinery Is being
used for farming and the "hogans**
are being transformed Into houses. ..

The oil which now Is pouring
wealth Into the laps of the Navajon
was discovered four yearn • ago, but
Inaccessibility prevented rapid devol-
opment Thirty-six wells have since
been drilled, most of them good, pro-
ducers. A small pipeline has been
completed to Farmington. N. M. A
larger pipeline Is projected. The
Navajos receive a royalty of 12ft per
cent .

Arkansas Deed Gives
Land to Jesus Christ

Hardy, Ark.—The most singular In-
strument ever recorded In Sharp coun-
ty was filed a few days ago. The in-
strument Is a warranty deed executed
by Clarence H. Powell of Jefferson,
Iowa, to the Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ, conveying 160 acres several
miles northeast of here.

The deed Is regular in every way
except that It reads "for and In con-
sideration of the death and penalty
all people Inherited being hereby ac-
knowledged paid by our Lord, Re-
deemer and Savior, Jesus Christ who
bought the right to possess and con-
trol the earth and all things pertain-
ing thereto, I hereby surrender all
claim of right and ownership to the
lands herein described."

'After giving, a description, of the
lands conveyed, the deed recites:
'The Savior secured the right of pos-
session and control of the earth by all
proper methods known. First, by par-
ticipating In the creation of all things;
second, by Inheritance; third, by gift;
fourth, by purchase at the cost of
HIH life."

The deed was made, on February
16 nnd acknowledged before J. L.
Llndsey, a notary public of Greene
county, Iowa, and witnessed by J. K,
Watson and W. H. Young.

Find Bone Skate* Used
in Fifth Century B. C

Prague, Chechoslovakia.—The oldest
Ice skates in the world, so archeolo-
gists assert have been discovered In
a museum here. They date back, to
the Fifth century B. C. The skates
are fashioned from the bones of cattle,
the bone being flattened off on one
side along Its length and perforated
at each end to admit leather ankle
thongs. The natural curve at either
end of the bone toward the Joints
served to keep the foot In place and
formed the upward bend of the run-
ning edge.

Let Your Baby Howl,
Says Child Specialist

London.—"If the baby wants
to howl let It howl."

"If baby wants to take risks
(of breaking his neck, perhaps)
parents must allow It to do so,
as a 'safety first' policy Is likely
to kill the spirit of adventure
and weaken the desire for
achievement" •

So says Doctor Evelyn Say-
well, one of London's few wom-
an doctors.

Incidentally Doctor Saywell
Is recognized as one of Britain's
leading authorities on child wel-
fare, and there were many strik-
ing points- in her lecture re;
centiy ion "The Psychology of
Infancy" « t a meeting organised
by the National Society of Day:
Nurseries, * > •
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Jtarr of Hl«h street.

left on an extended eaasping trip the three year* previoes at the
throoch the setfta, first stopstac at | woodbury high school,
the-lattor'a hosae at Westmorland,' J o g e p h carttodfe of WatervWe
N- y- _ . . j was a visitor with relatives Is town

Mrs. Alice besen of WaUrbury t

and Mrs. George 8tarr of High street.
Members of the Ford family of

Hartford, former residents, were call-
ing on friends in town daring taut
.week.

W. O. Hill of Portland, Maine,
has been a guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wedgewood.

Miss Susan B. Spencer of Meriden
is spending some time with Mrs.
Floyd Lewis of Main street.

A daughter was , born Saturday,
,June 5, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Harper of Spruce Bank farm.

jiuibB Ruth Rowell of Hartford
has been spending, some time with
relatives and friends In town.

Mra. C. J. Messier acd sons, Bobbie
< and Donald, of New Haven were vis-

itors in town Monday attending the

The children of the North church

petite
i are planning to hold •

time later in the

Miss EUsabeta Dfsen gave a din-

m
3S5

at 8 t Patrick's Lyceum. Waterbory,
on Sunday. ,t i
• A bam dance will be held at the
borne of K. J. Hasaiak three miles
jouth of Bozbury Center on the new
utate road Friday evening at eight
o'clock. Wagner's four piece com-
munity entertainers will be present
and a good time is promised for all.

Mrs. Peter Scanlon, who had the
misfortune to cut her hand very bad-
)y a few days ago with a sickle

Sunday school will meet in the which she was using, Is as conv
Vnurch on Friday at 4 p. m. to prac- lortable as could be expected. The
lice songs for children's day, to be injury is such that It requires pro-
held Sunday morning, the 20th. A , esslonal attention twice a day. Or.
special service entitled, "Garden of .illen is caring for her.
....oses," will be given. | Mrs. Theodore Jacobson of Dan-

R. S. Baldwin attended the field ;,ury has returned home after a few
demonstration at Grassland farms, days' visit with relatives here.

Palmer is able to

WSf^fKW

„. ^Otaer.
attend. D t i W.

' „ ke the .
afternoon aad he wfil

MVasaV

'raconlc, Saturday. June 5. in alfalfa
Deeding, sweet clover pasture and
Jiog raising. The 10 acre alfalfa
r ceding was proved about 50 percent
weeds, showing the Importance ot
careful fitting. The sweet clover
pasture showed that as far as dairy
*tock 1B concerned, if the clover
once gets a start they leave It strict-
iy alone. The 10 acre rope pasture

We Heip You Sav3.
Open For New

Mrs. William
. tand on her (oot after many weeks
in bed with her knee in a plaster
Last.

Frank E. Knox, who has been con-
lned, to his home with muscular

'iheumatlsm, is now able to be out
.(gain.

The Woodbury townies will play
Parry Casbln's crack team of the
Mercantile League on the local field
Saturday, June 12. at 3:30 d. s. t
Woodbury will have its best players
on hand for this game with Minor
pitching and Hirsb catching.

Miss Lucetta Daniels of New York
jias been at her summer home here
and has been entertaining friends
at a house party.

Miss Malone of Southford ib
spending this week with Mrs. Dakln
at the stone house.

Mr. and Mrs. William Shaw spent
Sunday with friends at Bantam lake.

Henry Barber has returned to
Hudson, Mass., after a few days
visit with his parents at Evergreeu
Villa.

Guest3 of Mr. and Mrs. Barber on
.Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Miles of Goshen. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lockwood
visited* Mrs. Lockwood's uncle, John
Petit in Roxbury Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin isham and
daughters visited Mr. Isham's cousin,
Sam Colt, in Roxbury on Sunday.

Arthur W. Wilson of Hartford re-
cently visited his parents, Rev. and
Mrs. Clinton W. Wilson at First
church parsonage.

Mrs. E. J. Curtlss, who Is state
and couuty director of evangellan
and Sabbath observance in -the
Women's Christian Temperance
Union, will attend and take part in
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Save Your Money
While Young, to Spend TkTien You Are Old, For

In Every Life tne Time Comes When One *s
Best Friend is Moaey. It Will Tide

You Over an Unexpected Dif-
ficulty When i'rends May

Be Few and Far Away

IT IS THE FRIEND IN NEED
WHO PBOVES THIi FBDEND INDEED

We Are Ever
Business.

8TAET CAVING
BY A DEPOSIT IN THE IERTOWH TRUST CO. ]

Member American Hankers Exchange i

•I

THE
t

Thomasron Sc
Bank

Has Passed the

Four Million •
mark in total resources, and what is even bet-

tar, has grown to have now. , _ .„

Surplus and Profits of over
One-third of a Million

' all for the protection of depositors.

Although this Bank has for a long period paid

per-cent upon all deposits
large, and small, it never fails each year in addition
to increase its surplus.

After all, the returns from savings deposits aver-
age well, summer and winter, good times and bad,
compare4 with other investments, and it is a satisfac-
tion to know you can have funds if needed.

!i T.nvp-1 increasing number of out of town de-
positors. : • / "

We solicit this patronage.

THOMASTON SAYINGS BANK
INTEREST COMMENCES .THE FIRST OP^VERY MONTH
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_ ^ a few days _ — ._..
ttra. William Walsh of Cheaatoe,

Children's day wffl not be
U the First Congregational
jawtll the third Sonday In Jaae,*.*^
cfeoash It Is cuttamary to have the
oteervance each year on the second
3anday of the present month.

Her. L. E. Todd has been spending
i few days with his family who are
it Walnut Beach for the month of
June.

Mrs. E. J. Curtlss ot the Methodist
Nursonage 1B enjoying a visit from
ier niece, Miss Dorothy Warren, of
Janta Monica, CaHf.

Mrs. Daisle I. Abbott, who recently
jpened the Gardenbrook Tea Room,
entertained guests from Jamaica, L.
., New York, Bethlehem, Southbory
ind Waterbury over the week-end.

Mrs. Clifford Hicock spent Tuesday
a. Washington.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charier
Jakln on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
.Vallace Welch, Harry Welch, Mr.
ind Mrs. Louis' FaulkinB, Wallace,
fohn and Donald Faulklns of Bridge-
tort, Mrs. Tyler of Devon and Green
Jove Springs, Mr. and Mrs. Morti-
ner Macy of New Rochelle, Mrs.
ilne ot New Haven, Miss Maude
Vlnton, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 04ns-
ey of Woodbury.

Mrs. Thomas Coey returned home
3unday after a week's visit with her
ion, Albert Coey and his family at
/aux Hall, N. J.

Mrs. Jennie Drumm, who recently
;ame here from Florida tr make- her
lome with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
?ortt, Is now visiting her niece in
Waterbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perro and fam-
ly of Youngstown, Ohio, will spend
i few weeks in town this summer at
.heir place on lower Main street.
They are expected to arrive on Sun-
lay.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ricker, Mrs.
J. H, Galpin and Miss Shirley Daw-
ton attended the wedding of M,iss
Vrlene Galpin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Galpin in East Hamp-
*.on on Saturday. •

James Bassett, formerly employed
as night watchman at the Heminway
.ilk company, has a position at Bon

Ton farm.
"Bill" Tuttle of Woodbury, drlv-

ng his Dewaenberg racer, won fitHt
place in all five races at Staten IB?
.and on Saturday. He established
new dirt track record of one-half
mile in 31 seconds. Competing were
three big racers from Indianapolis.
This week Tuttle will race, at Al-
toona, Pa. -

Kiev. L. E. Todd went to West
yule last Saturday to attend the
funeral of his niece, Mrs. Katherlne
Bishop Sherman, who died in De-
troit, Mich., on June 1.

Rev. J. L. R. Wyckott, Atty.
George R. Sturges, Harmon S. Boyd)

. sad Mri George B.
away for • few days
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Miss Grace Cowles of Watertwy, la
one of the graduating elaee. Mra.
David Cowles also went, grins with
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Cowles of Water-
bury. Mr. and Mrs. Cowles will
drive over the Mohawk trail before
returning home on Tuesday.

Mrs. H. W. Pains was the guest
ot relatives In Oekvtlle Wednesday.

Mr. and Mra, Matthew Hanna, who
recently came from California, stop-
ping in-Woodbury for a visit with
their daughter and her husband. Mr.

Is a«at perta of tto osaatry ITs
tart to tall whetlMr thla la but
wtotsjr or m» falL-Btaaford A4-

A' aweetbeart was ssaeh Ilk* a
aw*etls, except that yea dwnt Mm
to spend so much to keep be* happy.
—Baltimore Son.

Mr. and Mrs. V. North Clark, Mrs.
B. A. Marcy. Hurlbat dark and Al-
lan French motored to Mew York on
Saturday of last week.

Few ot us can have thought that
we ever should come to It—but it
would seem rather jovial to hear
somebody say once more, "It Is hot
enough for your—Hartford Times.

Thursday-Is Mam Floor Day.

"Goitre Is Gone"
Says Medina Lady. Stainless Lini-

ment Qld it. AS Easy to Uee
. as Toilet Water

Mrs. George Boyce, R. R. No. 2,
Medina, N. Y., say's: "Sorbol-Quad
ruple entirely relieved me of my
goitre. Suffered with shortness of
breath. "Could not lie down. Will be
3lad to tell my complete experience
to any one."

Sold at all drug stores or write
Sorbol company, Mechanlcfeburg,
Ohio. / ..tally at -The Post Office
Drug L.ort

• ^_^
hav-i J.-. w*mn Typewriters
frofn tp...« io >r*0* conslstin|| Of

Remingtons, ... u. ttmitns, Wood-
stocKB ana noyais. A
Full Liue o> afupviieo ana

Machines, AISO Check-Writers
PEERLES6 TYPEWRITER EXCH,

Patronize the
BAT OABNBET OAEAQE

SUPPLIES, SERVICE CAR,
ACCESSORIES

OPEN 7 DATS A WEEK
Day phone: 254—Night phone: 267

. Oakville. Conn.

E. A. BIERCE
MOVING AND

OEMEBAL TBUOKINO

When in need of service
. in my line, get my

price jirst

Phone 65-2

THE HOTCHKISS GARAGE
Woodbury Boad

Now is the time to have
your oar inspected and have
it ready when the good wea-
ther arrives. Drop in and let
me give you an estimate on'
needs..

H°wland - Hughes
Telephone 1175 " Waterbiiry

W ^ ^ ^ ^ .

Week of Special

FLOOR DAY SALES L
At Howland-Hugh^s

Friday-Is Basement Day.
• i • • , * ' • • • . . .

Saturday-Is Second Floor Day.
Value—full—Exceptional Selling Days

I in which we feature remarkable values

i

i
i

i

in specially purchased items.

Are You Taking Advantage of Our |

Free Parking Service ?
The Public Parfcing Grounds next t6 Waterbury

B Post Office issue checks which, if presented &t our office

I ' together with sales checks for same day amounting to

(3.00, will entitle purchaser to refund of the 25c park-

ing charge. • s

Howland - Hughes |
i

Hmji8Mtj»diai8t3B

Gas
Ranges

A New Stock

Includes all the Latest Models
With and without Heat

Regulator

Attractive in Appearance
Effective in Operation

Light
Gar. Center and Leavenworth SU., Wateroary, tkan.

Phone 5664

"* 1
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